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Poland: Pre-war Realism 
East and West The Lifting of Martial Law 

The "temporary" imposition of martial 
law in .Poland one year ago Is now to be 
replaced by the temp<f>rary sus~nsion of 
martial law. The subtlety in di~nction 
has, of course, been lost on few. Certain 
drastic measures, like restriction of tra
vel, lhe automatlc monitoring of phone 
communications and the policy of intern
ment, too, are supposedly to beeliminat
ed. Onlheotherhand, muchoftbesuper
structure of martial law - like militariza
tion of many factories, summary trials 
(military and civilian)~ complete press 
censorship, themyriad regulationsprohi
blt:Jng distribution of leaflets which 
"threaten state s~ricy, '' the forbidding 
of " public disturbances," etc. - will re
main in place as Is or be incorporated into 
civilian law when the Polish parliament 
meets this wee-le. As General Jaruzelski 
put it: " . . . we cannot a fford ye1 to re
nounce all the extraordinary measures 
. . . • Perhaps sensational statements 
were expected. I rhink, however, that it is 
beucr we solve Polish matters reallstk al
ly, with prudence .. .. " The revisionists' 
tanks, in other words, may be out of 
sight, but not out {)f mind , and certainly 
not out of commission. And as if to prove 
the point. a show of force was exhibited 
in Gdansk on Thursday as riot police 
braced for possible trouble at an unauth
orized rally called to commemorate the 
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Los Angeles Times writes on Damian Garcia Murder 

Highly Charged Exposure 
of Political Police 

A storm of controversy has. erupted 
with the publication of an article in the 
I:.os ,Angeles 'Rimes dealing with certain 
unClercover operatjons of the .JLos 
Angeles Police Department directed at 
the Revolutionary Communist Party. 
The-article, which appeared In the Sun
day, December 12, 1982, edition of the 
newspaper contains exposure of some of 
the admitted activities of a police agent 
lhe Times identifies as Fabian Lizarraga, 
a.k.a. " Ernie Sanchez," who was stand
ing onJy 5 feet away from Comrade 
Dantian Garala when he was brutaJly 
O'ltU'dered in an East LQS Angeles ltousing 
pro jeer on April 22, 1980. (The RW ,first 
wrote about this agent in issue No. 155, 
Vol. 4, No. 3, dated May 14, 1982, in ao 
a rticle entitled, ' 'The Pig on the Spot at 
the Murder of Dami6n Garcia." ) The 
Times artk le also contains other admit
ted actions by the political police, and 
raises more questions about such activity. 

In the few days ~ince its publica1ion, this 
article has already had a powerful effect 
.on broai:l sections of the people and 
helped to bring fqr:wara "ew anger and 
outrage against the poJiticaJ police and its 
attacks on the RGP, including Damian's 
murder. And it ha,s already led to even 
more desperate thrashing by the political 
police including a regurgitation of old 
and sinister fabrications by L.A.P .D. 
Chief Daryl Gates to auaok the party and 
its Chairman, Bob Avakian. 

The anicle begins by. noting 1he fact 
that the charges against aJI remaining 
defendants in the May D~y '80 case were 
dropped 011 Apl'il 22, 1982 (exa:otly 2 
years after Damian's murder) al" the re
quest of Chief Oates, who sent a letter to 
the District Attorney. While these cases 
were the result of the LAPD's brutal at
tack on 1he May Day march and futile at
tempt to stop it, the article emphasizes 
that chc defendants in the case were 

char~ed with assault on a police officer; -
anc;I that this is a charge that the police 
and-District Attorney usually go aftei; in a 
l:!jg.,vay.. But,,according to tl),cart:icle, the 
"focus of the case had turned from the 
•conduct of the revolutienaries, who ad
vocate lhe violent overthrow of the 
government, to the conduct of his 
(Oates') department'~ Public Disorder 
Intelligence Division - and particularly 
an undercover officer and a Jieutenant.' ' 

Among the " conduct" that the article 
mentions is the fac1 that Lizarraga's ' 
"principaJ target'' or 11prlnoipal subject" 
was Damian Garcia and tbat the agent 
Willi "5 to 7 feet away" when. Ci>amil!;n was 
murdered. It also reports 1hat 11i2arraga 
testified "that he hacl informed his 
superiors about each of 20 to 15 earlier 
visits to the housing projecl. He testified 
that _uniformed police followed the 
revolutionaries around each time. He 

Conlinucd on page 14 
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Murderers 
and Proud 
of It 

The morning after, police patted them
selves on the back for a job well 
done-Norman Mayer, the 66-year-old 
anti-nuke activist who bad threatened to 
blow up the Washington Monument if his 
demands for an end to nuc.lear weaponry 
were not met. had been murdered in cold 
blood and they made no bones about it. 
At a press conference, Park !Police Chief 
Herring ex_pressed full satisfaction with 
the way the situation had been hand.Jed. 
Police, described as snipers and sharp
shooters using infra-red night scopes had 
supposedly been ordered to fire at the 
engine to disable the moving truck but 
somehow 4 bullets managed to stray into 
Mayer's body and head. Bomb experts 
knew immediately that Mayer was still 
alive when the truck first overturned -
he spoke to them· and then lapsed into un
consciousness. Then, hapd.Jing the situa
tion in t he l>eSt of police fashion, one 
berqic officer handcuffed Mayer's band 
to the steeri.Qg wheel to keep him from de
tonating lhe explosives which it turned 
out never existed. A foll hour and a half 
later the medical examiner was sent to 
make sure the job had been done to satis
faction-yes, Norman Mayer by this time 
could surely be prono'unced dead. Now 
the truth comes out. The day before the 
pigs had reperted that Mayer had hand
cuffed himself to the steering wheeJ to 
bolster tlieir contention that he had left 
the monument on some sort of a 
kamikaze mission. Thank you, Chief 
Herring, chese facts you've provided us 
have added true depth and meaning to 
your obligatory police doublespeak: "As 
police officers, we aim- to protect 
life ... and che orders were not to shoot to 

Vultures Exercise 
Righi to PalTOf 

kill." -
The back-patting went aJhbe way up to 

the top. Even President Reagan took a 
few moments·out from his do-or-die cam
paign to promote tbe MX missile to call in 
his personal congral'ulations to the Park 
Police. Vice-president Bush had assured' 
those attending a state dinner for the' 
U.S. ' military ruler of Pakistan, Zia ul-1 

Haq that, "the person has been caken' 
care of.'• His remark set the room a-buzz. 
as some of the dignitaries queried as to 
what exactly Bosh had meant by "taken 
care of." Apparently, they had not re
ceived thor.ough enough lessons in U .S.1 
gangster temlinology. And clearly, there 
is still a thing 'er two that any murderous 
despot in the world could learn from the 
masters of cold-blooded terror and mur
der whether it be the art of political assas
sination or mass slaughter. The remarks 
of the police, Reagan and Bush attest to 
the fact that when it comes to dealing 
with political opposition, the .U.S. 
governmenc does indeed pride itself in it§ 
methods of taking care of business. 0 

Kudos really are in order to the U.S. 
pr~s. who distinguished themselves by 
reaching· advanced World 1ev:els fo 
demonstrating the role ofi the "free 
·press" in the killing 9f Nonnan Mayer. 
Particularly instructive was the debate 
which foUowed his murder, over whether 
or nor the Vllltures of the press had really 
Cione the best job of being parrots for the 
imperialists or whether the wiser course 
of action would have been to keep their 
oeaks shut. There were recriminations: 
Newsweek magazine squawked ·that, 
"Thanks to massive radio and .tetevision 
coverage, the whole nation in a sense 
became' his captive.'·' T he WOshington 
Posrrebuked one lbqtl TV newscaster, 
who, when the word came out that there 
bad been no explosives, said tlfat the .act 
had still served to "warn the ·entire 
world . .. that we are on thethreshbold of 
nuclear annihilation." "It sounded as if 
the protester had made at least one con- -
vert," scolded the Post and then went on 
te warn, " but actually, earlier in the day, 
when correspondents on various stations 
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described what effect dynamite would 
have were it to explode, the average. 
viewer may have begun to•think about the 
damage a nuclear device co\.11.CJ do·." 
Thank you, gentlemen for making it 
quite clear that the day-long attempt to 
draw aU the ' -'appropriate" lessons and 
bury the real issue which was Mayer's op
position to nuclear war was indeed quite 
conscious. Admittedly, with other top 
stories including the President stumping 
for the MX missile, the European powers 
squabbling over the best strategy for 
deploying the Pershing missiles, at\d how 
to one-up the Soviets in the upcoming 
'
1arrms control' ' talks, it was a· bit. of a 

slicky wicket, but overall the press was 
really right on cue. During the day, the 
featured story was faithfully played on 
every channel describing Mayer as 
"crazy." There were a few problems 
here, like when one reporter exhibited a 
quote from Mayer's leaflet which offered 

, "a $10,000 reward to anyone who can 
prove that nuclear missiles are a deter
rent" a sign of· Mayer's "madness .. and 

only succeeded in exposing his own 
eom_plete lack of a sense of lmmor. But 
overall, there was a defiriite unify of pur
p,ose display~d by the media. 

Then there was another " .ugly 
incident" when one reporter on the scene 
at the monument said that after watching 
Mayer protesting aU day, s_be bad begun 
to "identify with him," but she was 
quickly put in her place by the host of 
"The Last (reactionary) Word" who 
reminded her that, after all, that just goes 
to show why such people should be shot. 
Thank you again, sirs, for making it quite 
plain what had been intende0 with all the 
instant ne\\'.Sreels on .terrc>rism that ap
peared as soon as Mayer had been shot, 
not to mention the minute-by-minute 
coverage of the massive police power, 
and the sympathetic interviews \\tith the 
G:hief of Police about what a hard day it 
bad been for him. ReaUy, you aU per
formed admirably by att~mpting to 
justify state terror and murder in cold 
blood. 

Continued on page 14 
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Reflections and 9ketches ,/Jy 'Bnb· Avalik1n The Us vs. . Them Decade.~ 
Which Way? That~· the Quesdon 

Th:~ is the sixteenth in ~ serif!$, ·~~fl~ttqns anti Sketches, " by Bob 
Avakian. It has bet!n transcribed and edited from tT·tape. This concludes the· 
,,series. 

l recently read in the Heiald'Tiibune·a.littleitem in the back ~gesiamong; 
th$ li~e blurg~. where they. said that someone who made several millien, 
dollars on something (I can't remem'Qer who and on what) w3S sponsoring 
-some eonceJi:ls around tl'le theme of "The ~8Qs, 'The Us Gener:ation'~ explicitly, 
in opposition not only to'the 'Ws with its me g~Iieratipn, but moreimportantly 
te ·Ute '60s with itS us vs. them content. 'Franslated1 this really-means and Wiif, 
mean, wbate:vei: the intent of the pegple -who may tie involved in t1llS 6n one 
Jeiel or anothei:, not us, as opposed to us vs. them, but us vs. the_m ~them 
Russ/lies, ThiS is.what the.class;.conscious representativ~ of the imperiaUsts,.in 
any; case the U .s .. impetiafists and' the :Western im_peFialistl, are all about and 
are reeognizing more clear,Jy and more urgently the neea to rally people 
around. 

While the' 70s,, with its mefjl'St and me, ~rioq'Qri~ntation•did serve its pur
posefot the'bourgeoiSie coming offithf'60s in opposition precis~yto the us-vs. 
memp,rientation, tha~ iS the,oppress'ed vs. the oppre5sors, not only in th~ U.S. 
but throughout the 1world;. wh'ile the meflrst.and me Cltaracter of the ideology 
promoted by the bourgeoisiein the '10§, :Which did have a brQ.ad influence, 
served them rather well at that time, the point is1thaf now1it won',t make it any 
longer:. IHfoesn't meetthe needs of the imperlaliSt,,9 and now it is time-for them 
to struggle 'to a significant degree against at least certain 'forms of in
dividualiSffi,·especially•astthey p_osc themsefv.es against the;greater collective
that is, nationaf -,g9od~ Ashatp example'Of thiS, linCI one thatwas•obvio_usly 
not mis<s.ed by the imperialists, was the.experience they had withrtheir Olympie 
boycott in 1980·- which ft should be pointed <;>at was under earter and not 
Cowboy·Reagan- an eXJ)el'ience where it was c1earthat iftliey·had lefiit:up to 
an acroal vote.of the-athletes, they would nave very, very likely been defeated 
~a the· atfiletes wQuld· 1have voted to go to the Olympics on the basis that, 
'"Hey, I wor.k:echo :bard for .this and now] want to get the'jusirevyards and,the 
pub1icicy and a.JI that goes .with it." r,.\nd ·it mu~t'be ·said ~1 the ~ourgeoisie, 
espeeially, theU .S. bo.urgeoisfe. has made.·a speaal point of proriioting,this sort 
of i:ruilvtihuilism and malruigi t;ope of its sellingJ)oints and one of the strong 
point,S.al>out its society, but now it needS,to cutb:aqd ,r~a.nnel this t_o·a cettaiii 
degree r~for the.~eater ~llective goo<i"of th~,natiqn and of,the W~stem world 
agamst the th.Feat of the great totalitarian power ·in the Ea,st. And in
dividualiSm, too, will not really be able to flower ana be realized unless we 
<ie'fe'at: that tetalitaria:ii.thteat f.tom Ui'e Soviet Union." 

Social nem·ocracy 

But while this new·approach clearly serv.es the interests of, and in maqywa~s 
is eonseiousJy being_p'romotedby, thelmperialistsJit~s wrong to think that it.can 
have np aUr1;1ctiqn among many pe()pte·w,ho are obviou~ly not members· of the 
rulinE class and who moie are meµibers of ~J!e m,iddle e;lasses in particular. 
There will be many forces, including es_pecially· soclaJ-clemocrati~ forces, who 
will also tie joining in on this bandwagon, helping to promote it as a.transi
tional program toward then mobillZing people when the showdow,n 1comes 
around a st.faight-up:cbauvinlst lin¢ of us vs. them Russkies. If.here is qbviousJy 
a social base for this· and this idea of us all huddling together 'and of 
Amerkanism is what per~ps woµJd have·oruiracteriz.ed the '§Os and even been 
the dominant line in the movement .. had·itnot been for the events in.the world~ 
uconcenlrated in Vietnam ana in the Oultural Reyolution in!China, and also 
events Within t:fie UJ .S. itseli, as r,j:pi;-CS"ented· es'peqililly by ·Ute struggJe of the 
Blaek ~es w.hiob took on a very sharp,;m-dipowerful r~voluti?n_ary thrust. 
That's a way Qf saying that lliere is, and remhlns, a.social base for this kind of 
lineand fbr asoclal!.democratid me ·of "Yes, let's make·cbanges, but Jet's nof 
do it in a form where we pOlarizel hings.and pose ourselv,es·in opposition to the 
ruling c~; iers em_p~~·what eveffbo'dy'Can•unite aro~~. for ~ple the 
danger of nuclear war, w.itbou~ any,coµtertt ~d ~~out,sj:JJJ_gglingaSl!inst the 

" imperialiSt pawers as being responsible for this and certainly without p,a~ing 
wliat iS in fact the only re5oluti6n of this - Tevolution. Let's pose what 
e.,verybody can unite ar_ound. Afid let's ICeep any extremes out of iL 11 Whether 
weU-igtentio~ed or ill-intentioned, Utis kin~ of line, which did have an expres
sion in the '60s but was shatt,ered and pushed to the background to a significant 
degree by the world events and events and upheavals-in the U .$. itse)J, this h~ 
not only a;s.<zjal base but Will be givenrcons'cious.promotion by direct imperial
ist spok~men and b,y s.ot~al-cl~m.oci:atic'forces in many: cases linked tb them, 
with a ba,5e, however, among th~- middle classes. 

Thls poses the more basic que.~tiqn: what kind of period or decade (to u,se 
that franiework)'it is, will be deterinined fundamentally.on a world level, look
ing at it ovetall. ]J1,1t, and ,fuis must _be especially: emphasized, once a~n·what 
occurs on a world Jevelh~ iµany different streams and many different curr.ents 
and is made up of many different processes, and still further it indudes as a 
very vital part of that, an extremely, influential part., what the .revolutionary 
m~es and re~olutionai:y forces do. 

.The '60s, The '80s and Black People 

_Tilkfuglhe v.s. itself, for tbe,moment, as I touched on earlier in terms of the 
'60s, yet again in tlie '80s ther~ will be a key role that will be played by the 
m~ses ofBlac~ people, ~pecially the1prqJetarian·masse,s ofBl11ck people. Now 
one of the thiIJgs ·that..ingener:aJ is po~ing·itself, and qne of the things that w.ith 
var:ying degiees· of understanding the masses of B~ck people are ~nning· up 
against is· that· the '80s~Will not and·cannot be a repeat of the '60s. Th11Cs not to 
say that,among,fhe Black masses ther.e.won' t be more riots, or rebellions to put 
it more correctly; there were· those; before the '69s:and there'certainly h;ive been 
sihce, for example as repr~ented QY Miami, and there. will be again in the 
futftre. But whatever happens; and whatev.er similarities there may'be, what is 
more important is that the '805-will be qualitatively 'different' than the '60s and 
cannot: and will not be a repeat of it·. '.Jlhe same soft' of.social conditions will not 
be existing, the same sort ·Of specific transfonmation .of the-situation· of the 
.Blackmasses, and in turn the same wodcl'~ituation in which that's situated, all 
that will not be repeated >from the '60s but will find a differeni·and a more con
eentrated and a: sharper and m_ore p'rofouna expressio)'f in the '80s. 

Now I'm not a fortune teller and, as M1JO said, Marxists are not fortune 
1tellers, 'and I don't' kn_ow exactly what all the forms of the rebellion and upris
ing of the Black masses .will take~:everi spontaneouslY,. let alone what all the 
politieaJ fortns of lfiat will b.e and the struggle b.etweenand amongthem. And I 
have a 9ert.ain' sense, sitting where~ am, that tJie:·B~ck m~es tl;lemselv.E;S also. 
are n_q~ sure what to do. They certainly are not ~.atisfied, and:cert.ainly thei! con
ditions have not, improved but have worsened - speaking of the basic pro.
letarian masses, millions of the basic-proletarian mass·es :of'Black people ih rthe 
U .s. - but they've also come to realize the situation 1s more complicated and 
ther.~'s also a ·very r.eal feeling, reflecting Ii ,real trutJi, that the masses of Black 
pe.QQle did a hell of a Jot in the '60s and the ·moth~rfueker is still the!e. 

And of course·there's also the fact, which I spoke to in another one ()f t.hos.e 
excerpts from the.sedes on party building1and related que5tionsin the.RWNo. 
154, " Glass PolatiZation Among Black-People-," thereJs the facf that,that class 
poJarization bas deve!O~ and ~}Jarpened,~ince the t60s ·and is, a .much more 
pronpunced ~henomenon than it was at that time. This also means. that there 
will be different and conflicting ·and even opposed ·responses on the part of 
Black ma5ses; there will not be, on the p,att of 1Black people, one uniform 
re5po.nSe to'the sifuation as it develqps.a_nd intensifies, tSoth b·e;cause there i~ an 
intensification of tha~ qj>jec~ive class,polarizatio.n •• and also because1of the in
flu_ence of bourgeois ideol9gy, among au class forces in sociefy, including 
among the basiclproletarian Black ma8~ses. But still with all 'that and whatever 
tbe particlilar forms Jhis wllUssume, more important: than these temporary 
phenomena i~ the t>oint that Matx made, ~pealcing1about the w,orking class in 
general, when be said that the important thing is not what people think, or the 

· , Contb1ued on ~'gep\4 •• 
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A sweeping r ewrite of U.S. extradition 
law is q uietly and quickly making its way 
Lhrough Congress. If passed, the Hughes 
Bill, as it is called. will replace existing 
U.S. extradition law and provide the 
framework for redrafting many of the ex
tradition treaties the U.S. has with 93 
other coumries. -OstenSiblY'm~t to aid 
the government in dealing with "white 
collar crime," drug trafficking, and 
" crimes of vioJeoce, " the bill is really 
about dealing with "crimes of violence" 

Hughes Bill Set for Passage 

U.S. Sharpens New Set of Teetb 

..a.k.a. " intemational terrorism,'' revolu
tionary and other political opposition 
to the U.S. and the countries in its bloc. 
The wording of the legislation and even 
more the content of the proceedings aim
ed at getting it passed have made this 
crystaJ clear beyond any shadow of a 
doubt. It is, in fact, a blatant move to 
s tTeamline and 'Strengthen the process of 
extraditing revolutionaries and other po
litical activists who have come to the U.S. 
from other countries in its bloc, especially 
the oppressed countries, and sending 
them into the clutches of the regimes 
there for jail, torrure, and murder. The 
U.S., o f course, will expect the favor 
done these governments to beICturned in 
kind when necessary, though this hasn't 
b~n much of a problem in the past. The 
biH will also for the first time explicitly 
allow for the eXt:radition of U.S. citizens 
who are charged with crimes for their 
political activities in other countries back 
to those countries for trial and punish
mem. 

The Hughes bill is designed to go hand 
in hand with a whole range of attacks 
against immigrants from the countries 
the U .S. oppresses who have been forced 
to come to the U.S. The already scant 
political asylum process has been steadily 
restricted even furl!her and wholesale at
tacks and programs for tefI'.orizing and 
suppressing the foreign-born such as the 
Simpson-Maz.zo.li bill are in progress. But 
all of Lhis and the Hughes bill in par
ticuJar are part of a whole coordinated 
bloc-wide effort aimed at oJearing away 
legal obstacles to bounding an<lsuppress
ing political opposition, most especially 
revolutionary forces, and to puU together 
a more efficieoJ police apparatus for the 
same purpose. As the head of the bloc, 
the U.S. has a ·special responsibility to 
lead the way on this front, including in 
revising its own laws. The Hughes bill is 
an important part of this and is meant to 
serve as an example to others who are 
already proceeding_ in this direction (see 
"As the Dust Settles ... " in .last weekls 
RW). As u .s. ·Justice Dept. si)okesman 
Roger Olsen put it in his testimony before 
the House of Representatives: "This coun
tcy' s responsibility to the international 
community ana to itself in effectively 
·combatting transnational criminal activi
ty . • . (bas prompted) the United States 
to much more efficiently and effectiveJy 
.meet its extradition responsibilities in the 
1980s . .. (without this new bill) the Unit
ed. States could be perceived as a haven 
Jor tenorists ... in an era in which crimi
nals, including terrorists, increasingly at
tempt to use international boundaries to 
frustrate law enforcement efforts." 
Again, the liberal use of the code word 
"terrorism" which iilled Olsen's testimo
ny and a good part of other testimony 
around this bill. And it wouJd certainly be 
bard to substantiate any claim that the 
lJ .S. of all plaees bas provided shelter and 
loving care to political opposition 
throughout the world and within its 
borders. But of course, Mr. Olsen had only 
chosen bis words for dramatic effect to 
make the point that the U.S. and allies 
and puppetS have got to urgently prepare 
for the political turmoil and upheaval 
ahead where revolutionary struggles are 
bound to grow!and in the context of the 
approaching warld war to boot. He is ex
pressing the urgency felt by all the 
members of the bloc in perf eCting their 
all-around apparatus for locating, appre
hending, imprisoning, and silencing rev
olutionaries and other politieal ·activists 
throughout the whole bloc, especially 
those from the storm centers of struggle 
agains t imperialism. 

Towards this end, a 1976 Council of 
Europe agreement regarding new extradi
tion p11ocedures was signed, incor
porating numerous provisions such as 
making political offenses no longer non
extraditable. These have essentially been 
copied in the Hughes bill. Besides the 
stepped-up use of immigration laws to 
keep out and deport rebelliaus immj
grants and the tightening up of political 
asylum laws (perhaps most notably in 

France), in the past few years there have. 
been a number of blatant and outrageous 
examples of the specific coordination of 
efforts in targeting revolutionaries. In 
these cases all previous formal extradi
tion laws and Qrocedures have been open
ly and blatantly flouted. For example, 
Hilseyin Balkir was arrested by West Ger
many for extradition to the Turkish junta 
where he is on the government's death list 
in spite of German laws prohibiting such 
extradition andfo spite af the fact that he 
is an official resident of France with offl
ciaJ politicaJ asylum protection. France 
made only the barest necessary formaJ 
protest of West Germany's action and the 
U.S. certainJy gave its full approval to the 
arrest. DameU.Summers was speedily ex
tradited to the U.S. from West· Germany 
to face 14-year-old trumped-up murder 
charges whidi h.ad already been dropped 
at one time. Again, West Germany com
pletely cooperated at all levels in this 
political attack against a revolutionary. 
Or take the case o~Ziad Abu Ein, aPaJes
tinian youth who was arrested and extra
dited to Israel by the U.S. at the request 
of the Israeli government. Once again this 
was done on the=basis of fabricated char
,ges, fo this case that Ziad was involved fo 
a terrorist bombing, and in the face off or
J!13.1 laws prohibiting extradition for poli
tical offenses. He was extradited despite a 
2-1 / 2-year battle in which reams of evi
dence was pi:esented refuting the charges 
against him and ·substantiating that the 
Zfonist regime's request was nothing 
more than an overt politicaJ attack. 

Also, as pan of the sweeping revamp
ing of extradition laws, new extradition 
treaties are being drawn up by the 
tJ'.S., for instanee with the Pliillppines. 
Shortly after Reagan and Marcos sjgned 
a new treaty, "anti-subversion" charges 
against 40 Filipinos around the world, in
cluding 12 in the U.S., were file:d in Mani
la. Clearly the existence of a growing anti
Marcos movement among the one million 
Filipinos in this country isa cause of great 
concern for the imperialists and their 
Client regime in southeast Asia. The por
tent of this movement growing ever 
stronger in connection with theliberation 
struggle in that counuy has.led to the fa
brication of criminal charges and extradi
tion requests against selected political 
leaders and public figures by Manila. 
- ft is in light of this bJoc-wide process 
that the Hughes bill is being pushed for 
passage. Following are its main provi
sions. 

Redefining the "PoUtJcal Offense0 

Non-Definition 

Technically, according to U.S. extradi
tion Jaw a person accused of committing 
a political crime (a term which has, con
veniently, never been defined) eannot be 
extradited to another country. In prac
tice, of course, any alleged offense 
against a political person whom they were 
after couJd simply· be deemed "non-poli
tical" by the courts and the extradition 
process wouJd proceed. However, the 
Hughes bill has carried things a step fur
tfier by narrowing the non-definition of a 
_political c{ime. It specifically states that 
p_olitical offenses are no longer to include 
acts of violence such as incidents involv
ing killing, assault, kidnapping, etc.; 
those involving the use of firearms; or 
conspiracy to do any one of these things, 
whioh in the imperialists' legal lexicon 
can be pretty much applied as desired by 
the government. Participation in or sup
port for revolutionary struggles and 

uprisings is definitely the point here. This 
new definition makes it that much easier 
~or immigrants o[_!lnY naponali tx.J!ying 
tn the U.S., who nave been forced to 
leave their native country· because of their 
political activities or who are actively sup
porting the struggles there, to be extradit
ed on the basis of fabricated "crimes of 
violence" concocted by the regime in that 
country. And further, "conspiracy' "can 
be interpreted quite broadly indeed. For 
instance, a Palestinian living in the U.S. 
could be extradited to the clutches of Is
rael or one of the reactionary Arab re
gimes for helping to raise fundS and build 
support in the U.S. for the Palestinian 
struggle. Or someone from Iieland (or 
eVe-n England) who was doing the same 
for the struggle in Ireland tQ oust the 
British couJd beextradited at Britain's re
quest for conspiring to commit violence 
againstithe Queen's possessions. 

The ·sweeping nature of the rewrite of 
extradition law even led one perceptive 
statesman to "worry" aloud that, "One 
wouJd not want to pass a bill wJtich would 
enable, for example, the Soviet Union to 
demand the return of a Solzhenitsyn if he 
were to publish another booR critical of 
the Soviet Union." The Hughes bill, how
ever, has solved the problem he was refer
ring to, i.e., what about those political 
figures that the U.S. wants to protect, 
·especially opponents of the U.S.' rival 
bloc? Simple. The biH is carefully word
~ed. 1t specifically reads, " .. . a political 
offense, except in extraordinary circum
stances, does not include ... . "And onJy 
the U.S. government is entitled to make 
the decision as to what constitutes an ex
traordinary circumstance. In order to 
leave the door open to not extraditing 
anyone it wishes for its political purposes, 
the bourgeoisie has left itseJf the.necessa
ry loophole. As another politician put it, 
the government has to make careful dis
tinctions between "protecting freedom 
fighters, not tertor.ists from extradition." 
Here again, the blatant political essence 
of this new legislation is reveaJed. 

With this new def mi lion of political of
fenses the court proceedings for extradi
tion wiU be greatly. streamlined and sped 
up. The government wants to limit the 
ability to wage political battles to defeat 
attempts to extradite revolutionaries and 
other political activists. The Ziad case 
mentioned earlier took 2-1 /2 years to 
complete and much· of the battle was pre
ciSely around the political offense ques
tion. Ziad contended that while he had 
nothing to do with the bombing he was 
charged with, the charge in any case was a 
political offense and not extraditable. 
The new definition would eliminate this 
question aJtogether as far as the courts 
are concerned. Roger Olsen spoke direct
ly to this case 1n his testimony, com
plaining that, "The federal court in this 
proceeding heard testimony for one week 
.on.the nature of the conflict in the Middle 
East before, during, and after the 1948 
procJamation of the state of Israel .. . as 
well as the 1967 occupation by Israel of 
the West Bank of the country of Jordan." 
He went on to moan, "This example 
point& out, I su15mit, the nature of the 
problem facing the Justice Department in 
its efforts to honor, on behalf of.the U.S., 

its treaty obligations." The precise "na
ture of the problem"? "The-opportunity 
for a public forum to raise these sensitive 
matters." Num.eroµs other b.ourgeois 
representatives have made the same point 
as Olsen LhaL as long as the political of
fense rule exists in its current Torm, ex
tradition cases involving political persons 
can become public forums and public 
battles to defeat these attacks involving 
'

1sensitive matters" such, as the U.S.' and 
its allies' and henchmen's sordid activi
ties around the world and their poliiicaJ 
persecution of revolutionaries and others 
in opposition to them. Related to this, the 
Hughes bill also takes care of another 
legal technicality. According to current 
law, the court hearing in an extradition 
case in which the politicaJ offense excep
tion is raised must also inquire into the 
"actual motives" of the requesting coun
try for wanting extradition as well as the 
"human rights situation" in that coun
m' ·Under the new law, the U.S. Secreta
ry of State will have the sole discretion to 
look into these matters. 

Extraditing U.S. Citizens 

Also of poteiltiaJly, great significance is 
what Olsen noted about the Hughes' 
Bill's rewrite regarding U.S. citizens. "It 
will stop the United States from being a 
haven for Americans who commit crimes 
abroad and who cannot be extradited 
under many of our olde11 treaties which 
precJude U.S. citizens from being extra
dited to foreign countries." This aspect 
of the bill too is directly tied up with the 
imperialists' d~ire to stem and choke off 
the spread of internationalist activity. It 
is especially noteworthy because one of 
the previously hallowed tenets of extradi
tion Jaw internationally has been that citi
~ns cannot be extradited from their 
"own" countries. (In fact, lsraeJ, as 
recently as 1978, rewrote its extradition 
laws to make it impossible for its citizens 
to be extradited from there. Israel faces 
its own particular foreign policy needs in 
addition to those of the bloc.) 

The possible uses of this new section of 
the bill are endless. Upon the concoction 
of charges by a foreign government, U.S. 
citizens, foreign-born or otherwise, could 
be extradited to countries where they 
have traveled, reported, provided medi
cal assistance, etc. Or revolutionary im
migrants who have become ci~ns or 
gained other forms of legal status could 
all of a sudden 1md themselves charged 
with some bogus crime in their country of 
origin once the U.S. gets their names and 
transmits these to the foreign country. 

Other sections c;>f the Hughes extradi
tion blll specify that upon. the request of a 
foreign government someone can b.e held 
for 10 days with absolutely no documen
tation to back up the request. This ten
day period may be extended indefinitely. 
Unless the government does not want to 
extradite the person! he or she will,be held 
without bond. After 60 days, if ' 'evi
dence" supporting extradition has not 
been submitted to the federal court by the 
Justice Dept. (which represents foreign 
go-vernments in all extradition cases), the 
individual supposedly. will be freed . Ex
cept, this 60-day geriod can also be ex-

Continued on page 12 
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Mommies. mommies don't be commies 
Stay at home and fold pojammies 
Or they'll take your kids away 
To live wllh daddies who build bombies 

So sang a group called Ladies Against 
Women (LAW) who had come to show 
their " support ... for Judge Ragan and the 
government' s kidnapping of Mao Tsetung 
Defendant Tina Fishman's daughter in 
Redwood City, California. Wearing but
tons like "l live to clean1' and ''Better 
Ted than Red," they announced their 
"full support"' ' for what bad been going 
on in the courtroom during this highly 
significant custody case: "Bring back 
witcbhunts. Weed out uppity., women 
through the establishment of HULA 
Committee, the House Committee on 
Unlad}'like Activities. Once identified, 
why waste taxpayers' money on long 
drawn-out trials? Wrap them up in a red 
flag, throw them in the Bay and see if they 
float or sink. What was good enough for 
the dark ages is good enough for the Rea
gan years!" They also supponed the First 
Lady's policy - china now, and cur
tains later - and chanted, "Push us. 
back, push us back, way back!" and 
"Keep our nation on the b:ack, one step 
forward, three step~ back!" 

Despite the Ladies' best efforts to unite 
with the spirit of the case, the bailiff cast a 
somewhat jaundieed eye on their picket 
signs and removed them from the respect
able court of law. Apparently this "sup. 
port" was a bit too much for the court, 
which has been bending every effort to 
carry through with jts political attack 
throughout the5e hearings, which ended 
Tuesday, D~~r 14. (Judge Ragan 
now has 60 days to make his decision.) 

These final eustpdy b~gs have been 
a blatant continuation of cbe attack on 
the RCP and on women involved in revcr 
lutionary politics that this whole case has 
represented all along. The proceedings 
have more fully exposed the terms of this 
battle: Tina's child has been kidnapped 
and, the threat is, will stay kidnapped, 
because of Tina's continued work with 
and support of the RCP and Bob Ava
kian; in the eyes of th~state, this uppity -
woman has had the nerve to place the in
terests of the international proletariat 
and oppressed first and not make her fa
mily the center of her life. 

The bead inquisitor, the very liberal 
Judge Ragan {W}Ult? Me biased? ''This 
weekend I contributed $5 to NOW.") has 
continued in the manner set by his ruling 
Jast week that politics, despite the origi
ruilly openly political kidnapping, are not 
allowed in court (because of: "links, 
time, and remoteness of issue"). What" 
that means is that be bas continued to 
pick and choose;just what js and isn't per 
litics, and what is and isn't allowed in 
court. He has allowed Murphy, Ted Fisb
man's lawyer, a hunting license to probe 
into any activities of Tina's that lead her 
outside the home; he has tried his best to 
restrict any exposure from Tina or her 
lawyers of just what is at stake here ancfl
wby it is happening. 

Murphy probed into Tina's work with 
the RCP, asking how long she had been 
working with the party, the amount of 
time spent, etc. "l understand you de
scribe your activities with your party as 
conferences, me¢tings, and distribution 
ofliteratnre, especially tne Re11olutionary 
Worker. What were your activities on or 
about June, 1981? Row often during a ty-
~cal week would you attend conferences? 

:,-Prior to your coming our here in 1981 (for 
a previous legal battle in this case - R W) 
was your scheoule' the same? Were your 
acnlvities the same? The e1ttent of your ac
tivities?" Wbile,afl this was quite within 
the rules of the court, when Murphy gave 
an opening for l'ma to expose precisely 
why revolutionary communist work, sup. 
porting and joining with the RCP, is 
precisely what the world demands, Ragan 
quickly stepped in: 

Murphy: " You testified that people 
should teach their children to be responsi
ble for what is happening in the world; 
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. . . what is happening in the world that 
you are so concerned about?" 

Judge: "Please, I have to object to 
that. l have been trying for 51days to keep 
exactly that type of thing· out." 

Through Ragan's ruling8, it bas been 
revealed again and again that what is not 
allowed in court says exactly what the 
case is about. One exchange crystaUized 
some of this: 

Tina: "This is nothing but a legal kid
napping. because of the railroad of Bob 
Avaldan and the Mao Defendants. It was 
perfectly OK for Rosalind Carter to go all 
Qver the world doing political activities. 
And it was perfectly OK for her to raise 
hei: Kid in the White House .... " 

J udg~ ''I will not have terms like 'legal 
kidnapping' or 'railroad' used in my 
court. I will not allow you to bring up Ro
Salind carter. Rosalind Carter has ncr 
thing to do with this proceeding. 1f you 
continue to make political statements, 
this is only going to work against you and 
it will not go well for you in terms of cus
tody." 

Tina: "Seel Seel He's doing it again. 
This judge is using politics to take away 
my daughter, and threaten me so l'U keep 
quiet." 

Judge: "You people question authori
ty. You don't like the police. You don't 
like the courts. You sit in the back of the 
coutt snickering and acting out of order." 

Rosalind Caner, and the stark fact that 
merely mentioning her shows that there is 
very much a class content to women in the 
home and to political activity in general, 
of course has nothing to do with Tina's 
case. And even more, the mere mention 
of"railroad' ' o~ "~idnapping," and th_e 
hint of the conspiratorial band of the 
government and political police is beyond 
the judicial pale. When Eric Seitz, the 
lawyer for the Mao Defendants, was on 
the stand to testify about the history of 

the case, he was not allowed to testify 
about the FBI surveillance of Mao Defen
dants; nor was he allowed to even say 
what he thought of Judge Browning's 
oi;iginal order for lbe kidnapping of 
Tina's daughter, after he said that he saw 
the kidnapping as part of the attack on 
Bob Avakian and the- Mao Defendants. 
And in general, discussion of Commis
sioner Browning and his COJNTELPRO 
past was ruled entirely out of order. As 
Ragan put it in his upside down way, 
"This has nothing to do with Chairman 
Bob, in Paris." Nor, we might add, with 
the political situation shaping up for the 
people qf the woiild in the '80s. 

llhrough all t~. Ragan tried ito keep 
his own role and the role of the state as 
the perpetrator ofthls kidnapping and, in 
the larger ~ense, the political attacks on 
the RCP, somewhat hidden, and keep the 
shredding "neutrality" of the govern
ment intact. Yet the role of the state as en
forcer of this politicfilattack and defend
er of reaction and keeping women in their 
place stood out especially sharply when 
the court dealt with the question of the 
family and raising children. Here again, 
the method of lhe "neutral ' ' state 
mediating the squabble between two dif
ferent "lifestyles, 0 with only the "inte
rest of the child" at heart was attempted 
by Ragan. And here especially, the judge, 
through Murphy and Ted Fishman, gave 
maximum play to the most backward shit 
while blacking out the exposure of the 
rulers ' moves to drive women back into 
the home and enforce blind obedience of 
every kind. 

At one point, Murphy tried to make 
the point that Tina .w~ an "unfit mother" 
by getting her to "admit" that she had 
talked on the ph6Jle to her daughter 
about Bobby Sands and El Salvador, 
even though "she didn't want to hear 
about it.'' He then introduced as-evidence 

Infant Mortality in 
inner City DetroH 

Not long ago the Michigan Office of 
Vital and Health Statistics released jolt
ing. figures. The state's infant mortality 
rate recently took its greateSt year-to-year 
leap since the 'SOs. And most revealing of 
an, the study showed that the number: of 
infant deaths in an inner-city area 6f De
trojt was as rugh as in the CentralAmeri
can nation of Honduras, reaching 33 
deaths per 1,000 live births. While the 
rate is up sharply around the s~te as a 
whole, the inf ant mortality rate for Black 
people runs twice as high as for whites 
stateWide. The leading cause of death-low 
birth weights - is linked with poorl!ealth 
care and inadequate nutrition, two fac
torn· directly tied with the growin&impcr 
vellishment in the state. This figure is an 
even more stunning indictment of the op
pression of the masses of Black people 
given that this particular neighborhood 
outlined by Woodward Avenue, West 
Grand Boulevard, and the Detroit River 
is bounded by the city's (and some of the 
country's) most modem, tecbnologically 
advanced medical facilities - Henry 
Ford Hospital and the Detroit Medical 
Center Complex. These institutions lite
rally tower'over the area. ,In fact no sm'all 
numbers of residents were .driven out of 
their homes to make way for these giants 
of medical science. 

The report generated a certain alarm 
among bourgeois circles. But somehow it 
d<>eSn' t quite sit right with them that here 
in this country - the greatest on eanh -
young Black children have no more of a 
chance of feaching their first birthday 
than an infant born In the primitive con-

ditions of Honduras. Memories of sons 
and daughters, brothers and sisters dead 
at an early age because of malnutrition 
doesn't tend to generate the kind of un
questioning patriotic suppo~t that will be 
so necessary ioithe period ahead. It might 
be somewhat difficult to convince such 
folks how. much they have to defend here 
in the good ole U.S. of A. 

In response to the report a chauvinist 
hue and cry bellowed forth. What really 
got the health agency's goat is that the 
figures are comparable to those in Hon
duras. "I think it's amazing, really, that 
our country has come to a point where 
we're permitting infant deaths at the 
same rate as·the Banana Republics, ' "said 
J effrey Taylor, Ghief of the Maternal 
and Infant Division Of the State Depart
ment of Public Health. Yes, but Mr. Tay
lor, which Banana Republic do you 
mean? Chiquita Banana Republic? Unit
ed Fruit Banana Republic? or perhaps the 
Del Monte Banana Republic? Honduras 
is in fact one of a number of the U.S.' 
very own police-state "republics" tied to 
one-crop economies, be they coffee, tea 
or sugar. These economies have been 
systematically. warped and distorted to 
serve the best plundering interests of that 
source of all light and progress - medical 
and otherwise - U .s. imperialism. Shor
tened lifespans, famine, disease, vulnera
bility to natura1 disasters, are the con
stant companions of such distorted eco
nomies. 

But this is embarrassing here in the 
good old USA. And the Office of Health 
and Vital Statistics is feverishly working 

letters Tina had written to her daughter, 
letters which dealt with pplitical ques
tions. According to Murphy, Tina sent 
"political mater:iaJs to your. childr~n ex
clusively; you don't love them." 

Continuing in tl;te same vein, Murphy 
then brought up tlte movie Blues Bro
thers. ''When you told Riva to like the re
bellious attitudes like in the Blues Bro
thers, do you mean the lawbreaking acti
vities? What other rebellious attitudes ex
hibjted by the Blues Brothers do you like? 
You were impressed that she liked the 
Blues Brothers? You thpught she liked 
the rebellious activities?" 

My word, a mother who liked the Blues 
Brothers! Obviously, here's someone 
who is dangerous and is not fjt to be a 
parent. Rebellion of any kind is just not 
co be tolerated in the home or anywhere 
else. For the judge this whole line of ques-

. tioning was fine - what wasn't fine was 
any line of questioning that delved intb 
and exposed the nature of Ted's family 
life (rest assured, not anything like the 
Blues Brothers). Ted, wor-lting .in ma
nagement in the Sunnyvale LQckheed 
Plant, is quite fine, nonpal and respecta
ble. ~Whether ·he works in the part of the 
pla:gt that makes Trident missiles, or the 
part that makes space lasers, we can't say 
since the judge declared irrelevant any 
questioning into Ted's security clearances 
or bis job.) Being a servant of imperial
ism, living in a reactionary cocoon fi
nanced by the spoils of imperialism, sup
pressing rebellion, keeping out any unset
tling or disturbing view of real interna
tional and national events is just the way 
life should be and is "in the best interests 
of the child," according tQ t)1e judge. 
Ragan asked a psychiatrist who testified 
for Tina if he thought that it would· be 
traumatic to Riva to grant custody to 
Tina: "What would be your opinion of a 

Continued on page 12 

on a solution. Certainly it won't be the 
usuai combination of Nestle's formula 
and torture devices exported to "the Ba
nana Republics." Already they've sug
gested several constructive apd effe~tive 
measures. These include: (l) The s~ed 
encouraging of more pre-natill and pre
ventative services to reduce both the 
mother's and child's chance of ill
ness (never mind the 2.6 billion dollar 
cuts in Medicaid funds); (2) controlling 

' environmental hazards ranging from 
chemical pollutants and drugs to preven- -
table diseases (environmental hazards 
here do not include poverty); and (3) 
family planning services to deal with un
wanted OI: ill-timed P.regnancies ("'.'hen it 
comes to the proletariat and particularly 
the oppressed nationalities, all of the 
reactionary "right-to-life" garbage 
ag~nst abortion plai.nly shows the other 
side of its face). 

But in case these steps don't work in 
reducing infant mortality and some day 
soon the oppression that this is one 
manifestation of does boil over in 
rebellion and possibly. revolution, why 
they can always use the old big stick that's 
beep swung around the Banana Repub
lics: In fact the old big stick has cut a 
swatfi through thls particular l)eighbor
hood before. Because while 12th & the 
Boulevard isn't exactly a Banana Repub
lic, U.S. troops have landed there before. 
In fact the IOlst Airborne did a week's 
worth of pacification duty there back in 
Julyofl967l 0 

= 
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Fissures at 
Savannah River 
Nuke 
T~e rural route that cuts south from 

1-85 in South Carolina, beading toward 
and partially encircling the sprawling 
U.S. government nuclear weapons facto
ry, the Savannah River Plant, is a wind
ing and tedious road. Patches of steamy 
swampland, farmland dotted with cattle, 
and tiny cotton mill towns interrupt the 
stretches of pine forest that cover much 
of the land rising up from the Atlantic 
Ocean 100 miles away. The main drive 
through a typical town passes rows of old 
wood-frame houses packed around the 
still-operating mills and sweatshops, 
some of which date from the early 1900s, 
before the road turns into the business 
strip. 1f it were not for the occasional 
arches of a McDonald's, a surface glance 
at the scene would give the impression 
that little has changed here in a long time. 

The general setting in this part of South 
earolina.and the bordering state of Geor
gia makes.the drive into downtown Aiken, 
S.C. seem like one has just been telepo,rt
ed to the planet of Beverly Hills. Seem
inJly out of nowhere, BMW sports cars 
and Mercedes line the streets, parked near 
fancy fur and jewelry salons and exclu
sive clothing stores where the local ladies 
shop for the finest of luxuries. Near the 
center of town, blocks of elegant homes 
are quite unobtrusively guarded by 
private security companies. For P.dken, 
S.C. is indeed a special place, a chic little 
town stuck in the middle of nowhere, 
built to satisfy the appetites of the top
level corporate and government man'age
ment and high-tech scientific personnel 
w.ho work for Du Pont at the U.S. Energy 
Dept. (DOE) Savannah River Plant. 

Since 1952, when the Savannah River 
Plant (SRP) fired up its reactors, :l\e faci
lity has singularly domi~t~ the life ang 
activity of the whole area. l1he SRP is the 
only nuke of its kind. The massive 300 
square mile facility is the key link in the 
whole U.S. nuclear weapons manufac
turing process, the sole site for the pro
duction of all the fissionable material that 
does the exploding - plutonium and·tri- . 
tium. Employing nearly 9000 people, the 
complex is the largest ''.factory" in the 
state of South Carolina. And the lethal 
plant and all the glitter that surroundsjt i$ 
a stark and fitting reminder, in this seem
ingly backward area, of the U.S. ascen
dancy to top-dog imperialists after World 
War2. 

Indeed. the prevailing backwardness 
of this South Carolina/Georgia border 
area was most likely one of the chief cha
racteristics that made it a prime location 
in the first place for the nuclear arms in
dustry's key plant. The construction and 
opening of the SRP broke the "time
honored" tradition for rural Southern 
men of "from the farms to the trenches 
and back to the farms," creating a well
paid labor aristocracy in a state which 
was in the process of morropolizing the 
farming industry and where the average 
wage is the minimum. And there were 
plenty of red, white and blue boys around 
to hire and train for these highly skilled 
and highly sensitive defense jobs. 

So in the last thirty years, the imme
diate area bas reaped the benefits of ad
vanced imperialist splendor, including an 
in1lwt of executives and high-tech upper 
strata unknown in such quantity before 
in Aiken, where the only bourgeois who 
ever came to town were those who winter 
their race horses in the temperate pastures 
nearby. All the while, of course, the SRP 
has chum.ed out enough weapons-grade 
material to make about 150 of the new 
jumbo hydrogen warheads each year. / 

It is also quite fitting that beneath the 
all-American gliuer the whole place is a 
literal pile of poison. 1n recent months, ir 
bas come to light that along with the 
bombs. the SRP has been churning out 
deadly radioactive wastes. The Environ-

mental Policy Institute in W.ashingt0n, 
D.€. has detailed at least 75 "accidental 
relc;ases•• of radioactive isotopes from the 
SRP into the atmosphere. In fact, the 
greatest amount of radioiodine ever leak
ed into the atmosphere anywhere spilled 
out of the SRP from May-June in 1961, 
an amount that was JO times greater than 
the leaks that gained international atten
tion in the Three Mile Island incident in 
1979. Yet. this dangerous leak, as well as 
o1flers, have been hidden by the U.S. 
government until 1982. The now declassi
fied government test results on these leaks 
report that as far back as 1956, "the 
radioactive contamination of vegetation 
was qujte widespread." And the 26 years 
since the SRP started leaking is only a se
cond compared to the life span of radio
active isotopes, which take up to thou
sa,nds of yc:ars to dec0rnpose to the point 
of being harmless. 

And to make a bad 1thing worse, nu
clear wastes from nµmerous other ai:eas 
oft)le c0untry have been shipped1down to 
the SRP for storage. The federally super
vised land is now the single largest reposi
tory of nuclear wastes anywhere east of 
the Mississippi River. The so-called low
level radioactive wastes (like the protec
tive clothing worn by employees in the 
reactors) are simply buried in open 
rrencltes on sections of the SRP land. 
High-level wastes have been stored in 
tanks, but some of the tanks are as o ld as 
20 years and eight of them have leaked. 
On top of that, the tanks were built to last 
about40years, whereas the wastes stored 
inside them have a life span ranging from 
300 to 244,000 years. Radioactive iso
topes have been found everywhere in the 
area in the food and water cycles. It is so 
bact.that even the Coke bottled down
stream on the Savannah River has the 
stuff in it! 

Patriodc Poison 

To put it 1bluntly, the whole area is bad
ly. poisoned1 .and many people are more 
thanalittle shoo~ up.about it. A danger
ous situation exists for the 700,000 people 
who Jive in a 60-mile radius of the huge 
complex. And since the plant sits only 600 
feet ·above the Tuscaloosa Aquifer, one 
of the main groundwater supplies for the 
states of South Carolina, Georgia and 
Florida. the long-range effects of this 
radioactive poisoning are potentially de~ 
vastating. The SRP Chief of Environ
mental Activities bluntly admitted last 
August, "The material bas gone down 
farther and faster than we expected. No 
one was concerned with groundwater 
when these basins were built." Not that 
the SRP and the DOE are now concern
ed! The plant continues to pump hun
dreds of thousands of gaUons of wastes 
into the open basins near the reactors 
eadund every day. 

Already the rates for fetal and infant 
deaths, cancer and heart disease are high
er in many of the cQunties surrouodiQg 
the plant than they are in ~imilar rural 
counties. It has been revealed recently 
that 25 people, 9 of them past employees 
of the SRP, have polycythemia vera, an 
extremely rare blood disease that can lead 
to leukemia, heart disease and stroke. In 
1962. not long after the big leak the year 
before, at least one employee died of a 
"rapidly progressing white blood cell" 
diseaS'e, and for years afterwards, such 
dis~ were routinely diagnosed as se
vere eases of mononucleosis! It took 
twenty years of sickness and death before 
anyone was even told a fraction of the 
truth about what they had. 

To come out publicly against the SRP 
in the area is treading on sacred ground. 
But growing concern over the exposure of 
tl:ie contamination has led to a whirlwind 
of activity, mainly confined to the ques
tion of reforming the safety conditions at 

The SRP cooling stream, hundreds of thousands of gallons of wastes are pumped In· 
to open streams near the reactors each and every day. 

the plant. Several national environmental tempting to clean up this mess is an enor-
groups have filed a federal suit to stop mous and undesirable addition to an 
further funding of the SRP, at least "un- already swoUen defense budget, not to 
tiJ the kinks can be worked out." One ) mention the fact that there are many peo-
local city affected by the poUution, Beau- plein the area whoareveryangry, and who 
fort, South carolina, directly down- do not favor being nuked to death, even if 
stream from the plant, bas hired consul- they really do love Uncle Sam. 
tants to conduct a private study with the 
pos.sjble aim of joining· i~ tl]elederal suit .. 
that's already in tpe works. Such respec
table and official protests were comment
ed on by the Chaimian of theS.C. Coas
tal Commission as follows: "We are in no 
way opp.osed tQ national defense or nu
clear weapons ·production. '' 

J\.group of past and present employees 
ofSRP called the Atomic Worker.s Safety 
Project (A WSP) has.been formed to look 
into the health questions ~d to try to win 
workman's compensation for their mem
bers~ In an interview with the R W, a lead
er of this group, who is himself stricken 
with polycythemia vera, rather sharply 
revealed an attempt to reconcile the fact 
that the government has been lying to 
them and poisoning them to death with a 
true-blue appreciation for the greater in
terests of U.S. imperialism. "They are led 
to believe the same as l was to start with, 
you might say, that we could eat the 
stuff," the A WSF spokesman said, and 
then quickly added: ''I am not anti
nuclear. I made the statement one time 
that if you were in war, back in a battle 
.and you knew Y.QU had to take this place 
and you knew so many people haq to be 
killed in order to .do ,it . . . but if it was 
necessary to .takt} it, why, we went ahead 
and did so. All right on this, if we•ve got 
to have nuclear, I'm for it. But then, I 
think the people should be told what's 
happening. We should have quite a bit 
more studies and then let people know 
what the risks are." After all, if the 
U.S. imperialists win the next big one, 
they might even install safety devices next 
time around. This broadness of mind 
for the imperialist cause has, how
ever, not sufficiently convinced the DOE 
and Du Pont to loosen up much on their 
lies and red tape. They have refused to 
release any medical information on their 
employees, even to the employees' own 
doctors, and they have also refused to re
lease the results of any of the tests they 
have done on the health effects of radio
active contaminatioJl in the area. Indeed, 
despite the efforts of such patriotic war. 
riors, the expense involved in even at-

An Unwelcome Intrusion 

In the midst of this scene of polite and 
patriotic poisoning, there has been a dif-

· ferent and, certainly from the govern
ment's point of view, unwelcome 'intru
sion by "outside'' forces. For over a year 
the SRP has been the target of a broad 
range of anti-nuke, anti-wai'forces in the 
Carolinas, and the huge facility has been 
the site of several demonsttations and 
acts of civil disobedience organized by the 
National Guard, a coalition of indivi
duals and groups from various political 
trends including pacifists, reformists, 
anarchists and some people who identify 
with the proletarian internati9nalist 
trend. Centered in Columbia, S.C., a net
work of these forces has been pulled toge
ther to take on the broader questions 
raised by the SRP. 

Columbia, S.C., the state capital and 
home of the University of South Caroli
na's largest campus, is about a 2-hour 
drive east of the SRP. It bas historically 
been the center of the progressive and 
revolutionary movement in the state. In 
the 1960s and early '70s, the stude[\t/ 
youth and GI movement against the ·War 
in Vietnam hit the city like a hurricane. 1n 
1967, the first GI cof.f eehous~in the U.S., 
the UF0, ope.ned in downtown Colum
bia, a meeting place that attracted GI's 
from nearby Ft. Jackson (a major basic 
training center) as weU as students and 
youth opposed to the war from around 
the state. 

Throughout the last half of the '70s, a 
core group of '"60s people," some of 
whom had previously worked at the GI 
project, continued to operate the GROW 
center, which functions as a radical politi
cal center with an anti-imperialist thrust, 
in the otherwise politically stifling area. A 
number of youth have hooked up with 
the project in recent year:s and the center 
is known throughout the area as the place 
to go for radical political activity. 

The center is "on the circuit" of various 
nationwide political movements - a place 
where newspai)ers and pamphlets from 

Continued on page 12 
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Soviet· Debate 

S~viets in Egypt: 
High Dam, Low Road, Part 2 

'llbe foUowing excerpt is taken from a book endt.led Class Con.fl/cf 
in Egypt: 1945·1970. The book appears under the name Mahmoud 
Hussein. The Engµsb edition was publl9hed by Monthly Review Pr:eSs 
(second edition, 1977). Sadly, Ole book 151 no longer ln print. 

Our rep.,nt ~ flJ two parts. lfhe flrSt Installment appeared last week. 
Both secdons deal in p~cular wl~ the role of the Soviet Union In 
Egyptian affairs, Its poll6cabnd economic penetration of the area, Its 
connectJons and relations with the class forces grouped around Nasser 
(and, on the other band, those of Nasser vis t\ vis the Soviets), and the 
intemadonal Sitttation which condllloned these developments. The 
excerpts are a valuable conlrtbution to the debate on the nature of the 
So~iet Union, exposing as they do some or the mechanics and motives 
of Soviet Jntemational operations after the restoration of capitalism lo 
that cou:nuy, but prior to the development of the Soviets' ablHty to 
openly challenge the U.S. and the Western bloc on a world scale. 

Class Conflict in Egypt as a whole ls an extremely enlightening and 
provocative wodc. Written between 1969 and 1974, It ls clearly a pro. 
duct of the times - a product of the cla&9 struggle Jn Egypt and the 
class struggle internationally, espedally In CbJna. As ls stated in the ln· 

New forms of dependence 

The new forms of Egypcian dependence on the Soviet Union devel
oped progressively during the sixties but did not become immediately 
obvious because they did not resemble the traditional forms familiar to 
the Egyptian people either politically, as represented by the occupation 
army or the Br.itish embassy, or economically, as represented by foreign 
banks and entreprencu:rs. ln ,particular, ~.µntil chc defeat of 1967, this 
dominatfon was not: translated into direct, concrete, delicate kinds of 
~lationships between the representatives of chc Soviet Union and ch·c 
Egyptian people:. l:Jow, then. can Egypt's new dependence be defined? 

It must be undc:r:stood first chat during this period the Russian 
bureaucratic bourgeoisie's imperialist designs on countries. such as 
Egypt were: different in some respects from American imperialist 
designs. On the l;>asis of this difference, Russian propaganda in Egypt 
could deny the vccy idea of Soviet imperialism. 

In the first place, the difference lay in the fact that the Russian 
burcaucnric bourgeois class was of recent origin, and its means of 
domination and exploitation were relatively less developed and much 
less powerful dWl those of the American imperialist bourgeoisie; as a 
result, its capitalist appetite was relatively more rcstnincd. In other 
words, it was not driven as strongly by economic •constraints as the 
American bourgcoiSie in its search for shorr-run profitability. 

In addition. the Soviet bourgeoisie was building a worldwide empire 
at a rime when wo;rJd empires were actually disintegrating under the 
blows ofnarional liberation movements. Therefore:, it could not impose 
on the p.<9,pl~ it .sought to dominate: the 511mc direct demands the· 
Amc:rie;to imperialist bourgeoisje bad imp.oscd; on U\c contrary, it bad 
to presmtt. itself to th~sc pcopl~ as being friendly and disincerc:Sted. 

Furthermore, ·the formation of chis bourgeoisie and Its empire ou.t of 
the decay Of clie Soviet proletarian state had to be realized within the 
formal Marxist ideological framework. Though emptied of its revolu
tionary contcnr,5 tbis framework forced the bourgeoisie to adopt a 
two-faced political demagogy during the period when the strUcture for 
foreign domina.rion was being built. lt was, in.deed, the ideological and 

S. The principle of a vlolcnc political po~ nrugglc co break down the im
perialist capitalise stare and. create a new type of state through the growing par
ticipation of the poeuf¥ masses themselves, led by the prolcwiat, had essentially 
been abandoned. 

1956-Russ/an IJombers arrive In 
Cairo during the "SUez Crisis." 

troductlon: 
"Tlils work presents1the conclusions of a study1«if the hbtory of't~e. 

Egypdan people ln recent decades. Lit ls only within the past years that 
two d~.Jve events have enab~ed us to systematJ.Ze these conclusions. 
'.llhe first event· concerns the Egyptian people In p~rtlcular - ·the 
growth ~f I.he patrlotlc and democratic mas$ movement. Stifled since 
1954, it experienced an upsurge in June 1967, on the very eve of the 
defeat of Nasser's regime. This event demonstrated conclusively that 
the Egyptian masses are the only depositories of the natll)nal dignity. 
The second event Is the work of the Chinese people, one. which bas 
already become the common property of all the peoples of the world 
- the great proletarian cultural revolution. The basic revolutionary 
concepts wblcb it crystallized have demonstiated to the world that no 
power which represses the creativity of the masses can be revolu
tionary and that the revolt of the masses against such a power is always 
revolutionary.'' 

This week's excerpt ls taken 'from a chapter headed: ccThe New 
Contradictions of the Capitalist Road (1964-1967)." 

political prestige of the Bolshevik Revolution and its Marxist claims 
that enabled it to disguise its imperialist designs as sociaJisnid. 

While a~rually seeking to stifle revolutionary scrugglc and to 'consoli· 
dare .through the local bourgeoisies the state-capitalist mode of ex
ploitation,, the Soviet bourgeoisie, in order to appc·ar to conform to. 
international Mvxis~ principles, based its CJ!:pansionis.t ,policies '~nd its 
ac913gogic propaganda on the donation of large· economic 'concessiOllS · 
to the countries it sought to dominate in exchange for tbc ·gradual 
establishment of political, military, financial, and technical tics. These: · 
concCSl!ions were presented co these countries as a major m~s of 
liberation. 

ln short, die Soviet Union claimed to be protecting the anti
impc:rialist struggle of the peoples it sought to dominate. In order to be 
able to -meddle in their affairs, it first pretended to-espouse: their patri
otic aspirations. It then led them away from the mass strUgglc and from 
the pursuit of extended, violent, political war into the pacific realm of 
CC9nomic goals which served to demobilize: the masses and to consoli
date the capitalist privileges of the petty-bourgeois elites. 

The patience displayed by the new Soviet bourgeoisie and its cau· 
rious approach of using aid to c:xcn direct political pressures were an 
integral part of the Soviet socio-imperialist expansion strategy. lndeed, 
the: Second half of the fifties, when this strlltegy began to be used, was a 
pcriOd when the Soviet Union was extremely isolated from the local 
bourgeoisies and petty bourgeoisies of the coJntrics the Russ!ail bour· 
gcoisie wanted to penetrate. It was the time of the Gold War, and 
anti-<::ommunis~ and anti-Soviet feelings ran strong among these Classes. 
In ¢rder to overc9mc their reservations, it was·absolutcly nc:~ for 
thc$C bourgeoisies to perceive the: Soviet imperialist pene~ation !lS sup· 
porti"'.e and advantageous from all points of view. lt was a pcri9d of 
preparation a.nd friendly 'gestures rather than of settling in outrig!tt. 

During this period of expansion, therefore, the Soviet strategy could 
not be_, to csttblisb tics similar, for instance, to those between American 
imperialism and the Arab oil kingdoms or puppet Latin American re
publics and to cxaact scandalous supc:rprofits from them. It could only 
be to create extra-European areas of influence from which the Soviet 
bureaucratic bourgeoisie would derive first political and then economic 

benefits during the sixties. Continued on page 8 
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Continued from page 7 
The political benefits came from the very existence of a series of 

client states tied to t.bc bourgeoisie by numerous contracts, agreements, 
and trade networks. This Soviet bourgeoisie had prestige and. increasing 
capacity to exert indirect pressures on each of these countries as their 
number and importan~ grew. These countries provided bases of politi· 
cal and ideological support, relatively stable maritime, land, and air 
transit channels, and ba.ses of penetration an<l expansion into surround-

ing countries. Finally, they gave this bourgeoisie the inv11.luablc capacity 
to maneuver against Amcrian imperialism-at once its aJly :tnd rival-to 
blackmail and ba@in with it. ln ,shorr, the Russian bureaucratic bour
geoisie could not accede to the status of superimpctialist power without 
such zones of influence. 

From thi.s point of view1 ~gypt consritu'ted a m.ajo.r asset in the 
Soviet social·impcr.iali.n str~tcgy. 1lhi.5 is ~a point which man~ people 
cannot grasp. When t"ey ask whether or not the Soviet Union drew 
imperiil!ist supeq>rofits from Egy,pt, they misunderstand the specific 
character of Soviet expansionism during the sixties, which used the 
Egyptian regime as its major support base in Africa and the Arab world. 

It is the consolidation of thi.s regime, realized with massive help in 
capital and in military and civilian technical infrastruccure to develop 
its military and economic foundations, that enabled the Soviet imperial· 
ists to extend their political influence and to multiply their financial 
and commercial tics; in brief, to expand so rapidly toward the west 
(North Africa), southwest (Black Africa), easr (Arab Mashrck), and 
southeast (the Arabic peninsula., Qtajor oil reserve a.rca of the world). 

Fiercely nationalist in words, the Egyptian regime was increasingly 
indebted to the massive Soviet a.id for Its consolidation, and it thus 
constituted a Soviet propaganda showc.asc, d.isplaying to the world the 
"miracles" achieved by Soviet aid as well as its "disinterested" char· 
actcr, illustrated by the regime's tot.al political "independence." Never· · 
thelcss, even during that period the Soviet Union derived some purely 
economic benefits from its expansion. 

These direct economic benefits accrued in the form of supplies of 
primary materials to the U.S.S,R. io exchange for largely deP,reoiated 
industrial equipment or industrial and agric1,1ltural cpnsump~ion goods 
unsaleable on its domc~tic market. Trade flows in bpth directions cook 
place at prices approximating those on die world market-that is, at 
prices determined on the impcrialisr-dominated world marker. Further· 
more, the number and diversity of the countries with which these ex
changes were taking place thtmsclves represented an important eco
nomic advantage for an economic system as 'complex as that of the 
U.S.S.R., which was increasingly operating under market laws and con· 
ditions of anarchic production; they gave: it the increased flexibility it 
needed by enabling it to import as many as possible of the goods it 
could only produce domestically ~ insufficient quantities or at higher 
costs and to export as many as possible of those which the domestic 
market could not absorb. 

By and large the establishment of these relationships depended on 
the countries concerned receiving Soviet loans to finance the purchase 
o_f Soviet equipment-mostly entire p!ants to be built and operated and 
for which technical personnel had to be educated and trained
rcpayable on a long·term basis in primacy products. Usually, the 
country had become spcdalizcd in that primary product under Im· 
pcrialist pressures and now· depended vitally on its export. Such a 
sttucture of exchanges perpetuated ch·~ organic: dependence of these 
countTics on the capitillist worli:i market as well as progressively, sh·aP.ing 
their nc:W0relationship of unilateral dcP.cn'dcncc on the Soviet Union. 

rf chi~ was the general Soviet social-imperialist strategy, how did it 
unfold in Egypt? And why did Egypt pr~gre~sively fall prey to it in the 
first place? 

The regime's leaders never, inten~ed ti> su8stftµte Russian for British 
dependence. On the contrary, they tried to acqµire the maximum free· 
dom by maneuvering between the two blocs to promote industrial di· 
YCrsification and capitalist national development. They saw these plans 
as leading to the creation of an autonomous base of capitalist develop· 
ment in the world market. The regime saw no way to conscruct this 
ba.se except through mechanization according to capitalist norms and 
with the financial and technical aid of economic.ally advanced foreign 
countries. Inevitably, therefore:, the export of cotton, to which the 
whole Egyptian economy was geared, became the basis for such devel
opment as it was the major source of value exchangeable with foreign 
creditors. In other words, Egypt's integration into the capitalist world 
market-its organic dependence on -it-was reinforced rather than 
broken. 

The rc:gime considered such p_olici.cs as temporary, meant to la.st 
until the building of an autonomous dcv~lopment base was achieyed. In 
the meantime, it believed it Wl\S protected ag;i.in~~ imperialist designs by 
its abilit>r to deal simultaneously with both imperialist blocs.and co play 
on their rivalry to preserve its free<lom qf movement. 11his ~tage, the 
leaders felt-ten to twcncy. years of dange.r9u$ political seesawing be· 
tween the two blocs-would finally l~~d to increasingly independent 

devclopment;-only the payment of debts and a few final touches would 
complete the trick. 

This dream crumbled, however, in the years 1960·1961, when the 
massive Soviet military and civilian ~id bepn to inject life into the 
Nasscrist plans, and in the years 1964, 196S, and 1966, when this aid 
began to become a fundamental economic and military &ctor for the 
regime. Realiry was different. 

What, then, were the objective causes of this failure and of Egypt's 
growing dependence on the Soviet Union? They lay precisely in those 
class contradictions which the regime's leaders were incapable of con
ceiving of when they launched their enterprise. 

As seen above, during their first years in power they were con
fronted with both che Interests of the traditional bourgeoisie and of the 
Western imperialist states. Afrer 195S they thought that the rise and 

development of the state bourgeoisie, combined with the intervention 
of the Russian bureaucra.tic bourgeoisie in the world market would 
deeply modify their objective siruation. But as a class the sta;e b~ur· 
gcoisie was incapable of generating an autonomous capitalist develop
ment, and the Russian bureaucratic bourgeoisie of supporting such 
development. Their class interests dictated a different outlook. 

We have analyzed the outlook of the Russian bourgeoisie as en· 
couraging some dcvc:lopmcnt of state capitalism in order to enable it to 
penetrate Egypt and the: rest· of the Arab world. This did not differ 
essentially from the intccests of the ocher imperialist powers. We have 
also seen that, once it. had become a ruling class, i-he Egyptian state 
bourgeoisie's traits and interests were the same as those of the tradi
,tional boy,~gcois'ic. ll'bus, at the end ofithe period the·state power was in 
the same situation as rn the early years, with the capitali s~ roadlrbtbckcd 
ln basically the same way. 

As long as the internal and external changes analyzed abov.c had 
provided some leverage, the regime had been able to cntcttain great 
illusions as to the possibility of unblbcking that road and overcoming 
the crisis. 1oward the mid-sixties, howcvcr1 these illusions were being 
destroyed one by one. £-conomic dcvclopqtcnt and industrial diversifi
cation were failures whose economic and political effects were bccom· 
ing increasingly t.hrcatcning. Economic autonomy was changed into an 
increasingly direct and pressing dependence on Russian supplies. 

Why was the state bourgeoisie, which had recently taken control of 
all the levers of command in the economy, unable to fulfill the Nasscr
ist plan? We saw that its class intcrcsu did not entail total liberation
the dcstructi~n· of ·~e organic dc~e.ndence on the cafitalist world 
market; nor dtd they unply any hostJliry toward the imperialist states, 
as long as ,the country was not occupied in any form. On the contrary, 
it sought massive aid from all these states to .consolidate the capitalist 
mode of exploitation of the Egyptian people. · ~ 

Since the Nasserist schemes did not break the framework of organic 
dependence on tile ,~pitalist world mark~t, they fell under the laws of 
competition, unequal devefoHmcnt, and domination of ~he weaker by 
the stronger by which· this market operates. More precisely, these 
schemes 1could onty· unfqld ins6far as ,they were made feasible on the 
one hand by compe;iclon octwccn the United States ~d the Soviet 
Union and on t.bc other· by .~ the tics that linked the Egyptian capital
ist economic system to the foreign a.id necessary co its existence. Inas
much as competiti!)n between the United States and the Soviet Union 
was turning increasingly to ·the advantage of the latter and the opera
tion of the Egyptian eapit.alist apparatus depended more and mor~ 
directly on its support; the dependence on the world market was chang
ing into an increasingly unilateral dependence on the Soviets alone. 

In trade between Egypt and each of the two blocs, the Soviet Union 
came to ta.kc a major share. After 1958, reliance on the Eastern coun
tries tended to in.crease overwhelmi~gly, because they were objectively 
the::, only ones politically and economically ready to satisfy the needs of 
the nascent Egyptian state bourgeoisie in terms of industrial equipment 
and modem weapons. Western countries proceeded to satisfy these 
needs only when their hand was forced by the Soviets. In the area of 
army supplies, the Eastern countries, during the years 19S6 to 1958, 
had laid the foundations of a military .apparatus in such manner that 
afterward it could only develop alo.ng Soviet lines. This vital domajn 
was now exclusively tlicirs~ , 

In the a.rea 1of civilian industrial supplies, competition betWccn the 
two sides w.as reat. After 1·9.59, net only wei:c the United States, the 
Federal Repub.lic of German}'., Italy, and Japan encouraged to challenge 
the Soviet Union; even "Eng1£nd was. Key areas, however, such as the 
High Dam: the chcmicitlc'Omplcx (K.J.M.A.), iron and steel (with which 

German capital was·first associated but progressively replaced by Soviet 
capital), and other licavy indu~ materials were gradually handed over 
to the Eastern countti.cs. l3c;rwccn 1961 and 1967, the Soviet Union 
came to occupy a predominant role even in the area of civilian goods, 
industrial as well as agriculritral, a.nd became indispensable in sucn areas 
as wheat supply, which had come from the United States until 1966. 

Two major factors explain why the Soviet Union was led into this 
position. On the one hand, its overall imperialist designs, analyzed 
above, were perfectly adapted to fit Nasscrist plans, unlike those of the 
Americans; on the other hand, the United States and its allies could not 
hold out indefinitely against the Soviet bourgeoisie's competition after 
this had taken the lead mentioned earlier and especially after it had 
decided to make a show~c ·of Egypt. This is where the major flaw in 
the Nasscrist game of seesaw politics between the two blocs lay. 

With the development of the new relationships with the Soviet 
Union, which, as we sbail sec later, determined new kinds of inter
national competition les_s damaging, t(!) th-c two camps, the United States 
began to rcount on oases of support other than Egypt. Without breaking 
its tic~ with Egypt, it bcg;rn to reduce its thrust in that unfavorable area 
and to cry, gradually to establish a nc~ork of solid bases in Saudi 
Arabia, Tunisia, Mpro~cQ, and, above all, in Israel. It thus soug,ht to 
stifle and break down the Nasscrist experiment and, wich it, the 
example it sec for ot.bcr countries-that is, ultimately, it sought to 
destroy the prestige of the Soviet Union. 

After the turning point in 195 5, therefore, United States policy 
went through the following stages. During the crucial yea.rs 195S·1958, 
it was characterized by its incapacity co comprehend the phenomena 
brought about by the Soviet emergence on the stage of the capitalise 
world market. As a result, its only stand toward the Nasser regime and 
other similar nationalist rcgin;ies in other parts of the world was either 
to win them over or to ovcnhrow them. 

After 1959, however, witnessing the failure of direct aggression or a 
blockade to overthrow· the Nasser regime, the United States was en· 
couragcd by its anti-Communist policies· to attempt to win over the 
regime again, particularly by 'Supporting't:hc reinforcement and develop-
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mcnt of the rradirionil bourgeois sector, the stronghold of Western 
influence. The 1961 measures and Egypt's ever more massive reliance 

on the Sovi~t Union then led the United States to define a more Limited 
line of .!lction; it made loans which slowly, nibbled into.areas of definite 
interest, pro)'Tloting American. influence in Egypt and enabling the 
United States to ta.kc advantage of all the contradictions which in· 
cvitably broke out within the rulicig class-and even the state bour· 
geoisie- a.nd thus scoring as much as possible against the Soviet Union. 
Finally, after 1964-1965, it turned to a systematic policy of encircle· 
mcnt of tile N"asscr regime (to be discussed lacer), leaving the Soviets to 
play the majo_r role inside Egyp.t it~elf.. 

'it must be emphasized, howc,v(r, ·that the United States did not seek 
to break all political and economic relationships with the Nasser regime. 
This was becallsc the United Stat&saw the Egyp~ian regime as effective 
in repressing the popular masses and as an clement of anti-Communist 
repression in a certain number of Arab countries. The aim, therefore, 
was, if not to w.itl over the rcgiipe, to replace it with a more submissive 
one- without fostering a true poµ1har upsurge or the definite oonsolida· 
rlon of •the -Soviet hold •On the coui;my by a drasti·c weakening of the 
regime. !J'he contradictions of the .regime were therefore to' be used to 
regain the ground lost by the West ifter 1956. 

;· While Egypt's freedom of movement grew narrower as a result of the 
competition between the United States and the Soviet Union, ever 
tighter direct tics were being established between th~ Soviets and the 
~gyptian state economic apparatus. 11he Soviet Union had no,w become 
the corncr,srone in Egypt's dependence on an external market 'for the 
sale of its cotton crop. This relationship could not be changed becau~ 
the massive Soviet aid had been given in exchange for the mortgaging of 
the cotton crop for several years to come. Cultivation of cotton was 

Cover picture from "Class Conflict In Egypt." 

expanded in spite of the rising grai'n needs-especially for wheat, which 
was the staple urban food. Approximately baJf the country's wheat 
c:cquirements bad to be imported du.ring these years. At first, the 
~nited States took advantage of th.is n.ced to exert leverage ·on the 
regime. Bur as its policy of encirclement took clearer shape in ,1966, it 
stopped supplying wheat just when the- national stocks were almost 
exhausted. The Soviet Union then stepped in, thereby reinforcing the 
unilateral nature of its relations with Egypt. 

Why, then, was it impossible, within this context, for Egypt, after a 
decade of concentrated effort, to construct a solid industrial basis by 

which it could progre}Sively disengage its~lf from these constraining 
ties? Why was it rhat the 'Nasserist schemes had to create a dependence-
generating process? It was because the cl_ass interests which dominated 
the Egyptian economy did not identify with the extended, conccn· 
crac~d effort necessary to achieve an independent economic base; be
cause neither the Egyptian state bourgeoisie nor the traditional bour
geoisie had the cl~ vc;>cation to organize collectively or to :arouse the 
collective enthusiasm of. the wo·rking masses r:o implement such a 
policy. The capital pi'evided by domestic capitalist accumulation and, 
~ove all, by the Rus{lan bourgeoisie would not be systematic.ally in· 
vested in the industrialization dfort: on the contrary it would in· 
creasingly be swept up by members of the Egyptian bourgeoisie and 
withdrawn from the central productive apparatus, especially from pri· 
mary indusuy. The tenrrally planned, expanded capita.list reproduction 
was thcrefQre rapidly paralyzed. 

lfurthermQrc, the production appararus was progresshrdy djs
organiu:d and corroded by inefficiency. Fir5' of all, the productive 
maS5cs were not concerned with the capitalise: industrialization effort 
and even learned to UR the "rights'' granted ro them in July to resist 
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" WO!'k Sj).CCd·ups, :stronger disciplinary meaSUCCs, Or the ,gr,Cs'sur'cs Of. the 
leadership. Besides!' the economic leaders were conccmed with ~c~u.mu
l;ting personal w~altl) and·esaapihg central contrdl, WQrocd a!>out their 
personal future: and futtJlCl'more incapable ofl·imposil)g 'absoluJe capi· 
~lis~ discipline on the worker&i ·they were incapable of cljii;,ving ,a 
minima:) level of capitalistic productivicy within the state economic 

app'a:ratlJSI 
Hcn,ce, Egypt's indebtedness· to che ~soviet Union became a cjc of· 

.financial dependence, not' only because the catl)l debts could not Q.~ 
~onored1 bu~ because 'the; development of personal ,W:ealdi among .~e 
scate bourgeoisie., and the accompanyi.ng anai:c~y.1 wasti:, an'd.sabo,tilgc, 
incr~C'd .the foreign debt, while also depressing ilic tea~ purchasing 
power. of the .V.:orking classes. In the international context Cfcscm"bcd 
@ave, the Egyptian ~.rate power turned' to the Soviet·Uriion to solve the 

,jbare~ingly tang.led P!Qblems resulting from the anarchy oi production 
-bottlenecks~ sholitagcs cre~ted ~" illegal1»stocking of consumption 
1go0ljs, ~w ' materials, and ~par,e pans. nccessaq; 'for ·production; and 
rep~at~cj $t~tc budgc_t ·defif its resulting from the drain on publi'C re· 
sou:rcc;~ cau~c<I ,b~ ctt·c_ burej.ucra·tic man~g~mcnt of the various scctprs 
of chc state aP,~rus. 

The same process n,ow ~.king pJa·c.(: under Nasser, wlch respect to the 
Soviet Union, had occurrc.4 b"cf~rc in Egypt with the ·growing depen· 
dence OJI gngland becaus~ of the foreifill peb.t under Khedive 'Ismail. 
"Fljc High Oam was now repta·cjhg the Suez Cana! as the sy.m!?,ol 9£ the 
debt. Indeed, th.e Russian :b.ourge,oisie couldt now exe.rt pressure.on the 
Egyptian b9urgeqisie for the fir~t tim·c, Familfar, unass!!lable1a{gUtnents 
\I/ere presented to support .th~e pre~'!.rcs: ~ince tire E:gy.ptiµ.economy 
now b9re a. liug!= deb~ the inte.t>Vehcion of ,~ovie.t spc_cialists in th~ 
·de<;ision-making process for. major. econoinic project~ w.a·s '!ece5c5ary to~ 
pr.otc!=t the Soviet pea.pie's' intcrcs~; ana, .of cour~c. their adyic·e ~nd 
pref~rencesJ cµtied a sp,c-cial ,wc;_ight. • • 

We ·w,ill an e·mP.t i.n . tjle n~xt s~ction of the ,book to evalu,~te.numer· 

icli,Uy ch·e financial and c.Qmmcrciall obJig~tiqn~ contra,Cted between 
Egypt .;ind t.he Soviet si:.;i.~e ; .but WC mus~ fitsc; uil.Clcrlioe a special •aspe<:~ 
of the Ji:gyp,tiail dep.en<l~ilc~ often 1.Jeft unmer(tio,nc_(i-tlle tcehri.ical1 
_a.Spc_ct. Foreign ccchn.ic31 .aid ·QS wet> .need •DO~· result in tie.S of <li:pcn~ 
dencc, although un.d~r ice.rcain aiccumscances it ·may.; in 'tl)c case of 
.Egypt it di.d !iO. 

It can be sa.id that ar,ciun:d the years 1965 and 196.6 Egy,P.~'s mo'dcr:n 
.industry and rggular army dcpeni:le.d on· a teclniical~pparatuS. con:cen
trati:d ~n a single countcy outside Egyp~,.an•,appariltus whichd~~pt had 
no capacity to control OT reproduce. Rad the class In p,ow,er jiJ, E·gypt 
been able co organize a ccilkcrive national productibn effort, tllis dc
,f.!Cndcncc co.uld hav~ been tempo racy:. iLn .that case: ilic, Egyptian p"co·pte 
could have mas'tered ili.e Soviet technical system a~tcr -a ·decade. or cwo 
through creative assimilation. 'Furthermor.e, their .teilhnic:hl aq>·cndenec 
would not lil\,V'c pro.vided for~ign.crs witli. lcv.ei;age. ~he uni~cd :ind 
mobili:i;ed Efilt,ptian people could have withstood su.di pr,cssur~. if need 
'b.e at th'.e cost of· ,!lea~ sac)ific~s. by (orcgoing_somc tcchnolo.gy. 

Tlfc; basic cpndirion for .indep.cnde:i;lc~-that iS, cli'e capacicy tQ wjtli
st~n.d various fo~cign prc¢urc~:-and .the o.nly RQS5iblc clasS bllSis, for· 
such i11dcpend~·c~-the i'Organi~a.tion Of the creative colle<:tive effort o.f 
.the ma~CS-!lre empfiasizc4 licrc ·again, For a cpuntfy. tO pc indCRen
'dent the rrias$Cs must j,·e ·~f-reliant, muse dcv:clop Jhcir pl'9c;luctivc 
c;apai:ity, must rely on <lorpcstlc capital accum.ulation and on nati6hal 

resourcC;s, That . wa:.y th~eir crC,atiyicy ~ blosscmi, ·and they arc pro
tected against any f9rm of depcn#ncc; for indcec;l~ the ~nd :of, self
·rel tance .iroplie.~ dep~ndency, on s.omeonc. From this . pgint 1.6f vie~, 
forcigi:i \oans and credits not. onl;y must be a $.Cc'bnd~ .and ~~rpple-! 
·mentary mean$ of':p..romoting:dcvclbpmel)t, ~o be di§p~scd wi.th if'they, 
,thfeateQ indepcndcn~. but• C'vcn forei~ tcdinieal ~iitancc must re
main limited; pilierw.lse it becomes a means of prc5surC'in the li'ands o( 
the "a:ss.is'ting" {qre.i~:cl!W. 

Under the Nas'$cr r~gjmc it would have men E~p.t an cxrrcrni:ly 
long rime tO mastcr'th~ tc.chnology on which it: relie'li since', as WC ha\re 
~en, ovel:all econ·omic dcvclop.me.nt was blocked. For Egy.pt to acquire 
-the· capacity to .control die Sov.iet tc chnical ,mcans.on which its industcy 
and arrtly reliea...,.that is, the capacity to· operate. without Soviet tcch
•nicians; managers; tcclinical patents, spare parts-necessarily meant 
drastic qualitative i:tnprovcment in ·its' economic. potcnriai. Without ·it, 
Egypt was trapped on its own ,soil in the enormous •technicil and· eco· 
nomic ap.pnratus which•only, the Russ1an bourgeoisie couid conttot 
, We must insist on tl1is,point. ; • 

Tli~ Soviet .military industrial 'tcchnology1 was,the product ot:'several 
decades of accelerated development. In basing its own development on 
such tct llnofogy,, iEg:y.pt1 did not merCiy i1nport.a:t'cw machines, Hencc
'fQrth"Egypt· wouta 'be; ·above all, dependent on the. Soviet; Un.ion far 
delivery of hundreds of: thousands of. special pans ·ind.ispensable to 
ltcav;y indus~. which for a .long time it' w.oultl be. unable to1 manu
facture itself., since it did not possess the quaHtative~y advanced infra
structure nccessa(); .for ilidr production. (There arc tens ofi thousands 
Of•spccial parts without which. machines· or plants1cannot operate.~1· 

Furthcnnore, a tecnnoi6~ entails ·not only ,production formulas, 
'but also,,specific organizational forms of the productiorhpro·c~. While 
ii is ,possible 'fol' die local cadres of one or, even a few factories to le.am 
thC\e methods of organizatfon through a concentrated effol(t, an'tj with 
the hcip of. a 'f cw foreiiPJ technicians and tl'te· required training pro• 
~ams, the ,probl~m ls · quite different where scvef~ hundred pla,n~-a 
oountty's vital complex-arc concerned. To be able tQ insure the func-
1tif>ning,of this .complex witnout thaving to dcpegd q.n a forelgi:i power 
rcquiic:S th-e .acquisition of the overall scienrifle;an~ techn.oloti~'il ,eaI?a· 
ci.ty needed to dominate the entite producti.gn sy~t~m ll.r.d ics mc,i:IJQd.s 
of operadoo'- When ilic ~gyptian economy, bcgifis to rely •On the pro· 
duC:tfon $)1.Stem oL a• co.uritr:y· such as the Si:>Vict Union wh:hout 1being 
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able to assimilate this system because of its own rudimentary economic 
~c. It becomes meaningless to speak of autonomous Egyptian dcvcl· 
opmcnt. 

It becomes C\.'cn more meaningless when technical dependence ex· 
tends. to military matters where, evtn more than in the civilian area, 
tc~hn1~ homogenei?' is JI. necessity. A large army should not be s,up
p~tcd with both Russian and American military equipment because the 
dtf~crenc branches-infantry, artillery, armored troops, ctc.-and the 
"':1"1ou5 light and heavy armament JcveJs arc complementary. They con
stitute an armament ~stem wirh all the organization and tactical, 
methods that this word implies. The naval and the air forces may ha:vc 
rel a rive autonomy from che army, but the l!ltter must have ' a homo· 
geneous technical structure. 

Th~ Egyptian armed forces we~e completely equipped , trained, and 
?rgnn1zed by the U.S.S.R. Whenever they needed t.o replace or modem· 
1zc arms or urgencly needed' new ones, as after June 1967, there were 
onl~ two possible alternatives: to manufacture them in Egyp t using 
Soviet p~occsscs or to request them from the So.vict Union. They could 
not, for ms~cc. turn to the Uruted States. And in order to solve the 
probl~".15 of operating a Soviet-type miJfrary syscem and of training 
rechnmans and cadres at all le\•cls, they could also onl)! rely on the 
U.S.S.R. The Soviec influence would henceforth be predominant be
~usc of the technical relimce of the industry and the army, the two 
pillars of the regime. 

Fin~y, how can the actual Political relationsh ips, the set of tics 
established berween the Soviet Union and Egypt which dercrmined the 
latter's overall concrete degree of dependence, be defined? Firsc, it 
must be repeated that one cannot look inside cgypt to find the center 
of Soviet domination. Though it was incr~gly consulted, the Soviet 
embassy in Cairo did noi play a sirnil~ roi~ co that of the British 
embassy before 1952. While no less real, Soviet domination was exerted 
from ~utside, through indirect means. As a result, the state power feJI 
under its sway and was left defen~less. · 

These implidt forms of domin~tion 1r~w.cca from the fact that 
'Egypt's dependence on the aapital~.t· worl<i 'market· increasingly took 
the character of unilatcnl dependence on the U.S.S.R. and that the 
relations tbu,s established concemcd sectors essential to the regime, 
becoming, therefore, firmly stabilized. We mu5t ponder on this transi· 
tion fro m a multilateral to a unilateral dependence. 

So far we have seen how the transition took place becwec.n one stage 
of the Nasser regime's consolidation and the other; now, however, we 
must cry to take an ovcrall view of the intemi.I logic of this process. Jn 
other words, w~ mun understand why the fulfillment of the petty· 
bourgeois elite's aspirations necessarily depended on its tics with the 
U.S.S.R. in particular; why the game of ~csaw politics between the 
Soviet Union and the United Swes could lead t9 the state bourgeoisie's 
hegemony only if it actually reflected a process of satellization tOwa(d 
the U.S.S.R., regardless of the subjective consciousness and will of the 
ruling team. 

Throughout the stage of competition ~tween the two powers, the 
Soviet Unio n assumed the role of the driving fq~ce behind the interests 
of the P5ing d itc, while the t)nited States ofily acted a5 a counterweight 
in its various interventions, sucb•as the eCQnonJ.ic b loc:Kade, the political 
encirc:lemcnt, or its aid in the form of IQans or wheat supplies. The 
necessary condition for the pctty~bour;geois elite tp l;iecome ~e ruling 
bourgco~ie was for the SovietS to become an overwhelming driving 
fot ce in comparison with the United St-ates' countcrwejgbt. The depen
dence of the petty-bourgeois elite on the SoVJet Union lay objectively 
in the fact that the strategic intercstS of' the Soviet sociaJ-impcrialiSt 
bourgeoisie were the e nly ones- to coiticide with the elite's own class 
aspirations. 

The role of the Soviet Union in the·chmges in Egypt was th.ercforc 
decisive no t on ly because of the importance of iu- fina.ncial and tech· 
nical aid to the state bourgeoisie, but also, and more basically, because 
of its presence as a neo·imperialist power, which altered the political and 
economic framework of the American imperialist strategy, leading it to I 
take some part in the temporary consolidation of the Egyptian regime. 
This phenomenon became clearer with the rise of the petty-bourgeois 
elite. lt was obvious as early as 19SS , when the West withdrew in favor 
of the Soviet Union from the competition for equipping the army. 

BctWeen the time of the: Canal's nationalization and the tripartite 
aggression, the United States tried to save what it could by exerting a 

moderat ing influence on the British and the French while maintaining a 
constant pressure on the Egyptian government· to ~kc a compromise 
which the world would int~ret as an .Egy,ptia'n pullback. In con trast, 
on the basis of its long·term strategy, the Soviet Union sought to en· 
hance the Nasser regime's image; to give it a prestigious aura by. insu11ing 
its spe~acular victory over the British and the F rench. And, as we have 
seen, anti-imperialist prestige was prec1se1y the major bene.fit to the 
regime of the events of these few months, i~ major source 0£ political 
good will. The United States was opposed to Egypt's gaining chis pres· 
rigc, while Russian plans required the regime to have it. 

During the time of the Western blc;>ckade (19S7· 19S8), the regime 
survived only because th~ U.S.S.R. broke the blockade andoffercd the 
money, arms, and crucial goods it needed. In 1959 this situation in tum 
led the United States, echoed by the Federal Republic of Germany and 
the other American satellites, to offer loans and heavy equipment. 

From 1959 to 1963 the Egyptian regime was in sh¥}> conflict, first 
with the Kassem regime, then with the secessionist Syrian regime. As 
the Soviet Union w;is seeking to build a base simultaneously in each of 
the three countries, it did not adopt the Egyptian viewpoint; ~asser 
then repeatedly cried in vain to reestablish more tricndly relations \Vith 
the United States. 

From 1964 to 1967 the growing disorganization of the economy and 
the weakening of the regime led it co reJy increasingly on t he Soviet'S. 
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This weakening was a source of concern to the U.~ .S.R.: ic threatened 
it's plans for. the penetratiOn of-the Middle East while it played into the 
hands of che t!Jnitcd States. 

ln b.tief, for the state bourgeoisie to assume. leadership of the-coun· 
ccy, Egypt h.ad to submit to the predominant infh.ience of the S~vicr 
Union, But, once th~ influence had bec-n established, the scare bour· 
geoisie ,ttie!I to oppose ir ,as i~ began to realize that Egypt had lost its 
freedom o(. movement. 

As tile Nasser team, bearing ,the illusions of the petty·bourgeojs eli te, 
had, in 1952, believed it would be able to lea<I the traditional bour· 
geoisie on the path to industrialization, so the state bourgeoisie drawn 
from that elite, as it acceded to economic power becween 1961 and 
1963, believed that, once setdcd, it would be able to stop the Soviet 
penetration and reopen Egypt's doors to the West. "Not only was it 
grossly mistaken, but in June L967 Egypt would in fact find itself in 
complete mmtary and economic dependence on the Soviet Union. The 
United States, through Israel, was now playing the role of aggressor, 
actually leaving the Russians and their satellites as the cxclusive·forcign 
presence in Egypr. For the fir.st time, the country's leadel's became 
sensitive to the direct presence of Soviet "advisers." 'rhus, Egypt's new 
dependence on a foreign country was taking shape. Ten years after it 
had broken .British domination1 Egypt was falling under Soviet 
domination. 

' 
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The Political Police and 
they tried to say that I was a fugitive 
which is utter nonsense because I've had a 
valid passport for over 10 years. When 
you go to <"!ennany, live In Germany,, you 
have to reg1ster and on Januar:y,thc 5th of: 
1982 which was in the period oHhem not 
doing anything about the murdei war
rant, 1 went to the Consulate in Frankfurt 
and applied for the passport and asked 
them did they have any intention of ex
traditing me for this murder charge. And 
they wrote me a leuer and said no they did 
not. That was January the 5th of 1982. 
February the 19th of 1982, a little over a 
month and IO days later, they arrested me 
and put me in jail .i,n Mainz, Germany for 
5 months. And it was after 5 months of 
extradition proceedings that ther.l>roug~t 
me back to the States. The que5don of the 
extradition - the Germans are supposed 
to require certain documents to prove 
that, number one, the incident took 
place, that I am the person that they seek 
in the warrant and also they must.have an 
affidavit signed by someone that alleges 
that I committed the crime, a witness or 
some kind of material evidence. And the 
only statement th~t they had was from 
Gail Simmons and Gail Simmons had 
stated in her statement that I and Milford 
Scott and Carl James and herself were 
present in the car that she was driving apd 
that I had shot Robert Gonser, along with 
Carl James and Milford Scott. At that 
panicular time that she had made that 
statement, she was out on iiersonal bond. 
When I came back to Inkster, or to the 
United States and subsequently to Ink
ster, Miss Simmons recanted that testi
mony and said that it wasn'·t true and the 
olily Ieason she had said it was because 
that was the script that she was giVen·to· 
read and that she was coerced inro i~; she 
was threatened with prison and with 
death if she did not sign the statement · 
against .>me. And she said, well they· 
wanted to get Darnell, they wanted him 
real bad and for her just to stay out of jail 
she sjgned the statement and she went 10 
the news, the Free Press, and to everyone 
and$Cl.id, bey, this is a lie. And wfiat hap
pened ·after she recanted her testimony 
was they were forced to go back to the 
testimony of Milford ScQtt. When he 
came to the examination of the murder 
charge in July of '82, he testified to the 
exac( same things he had testified to in 
1969. In other words, he testified to the 
same lie. He had flipped and flopped and 
flipped again. 

Tile following is an excerpt from a 
telephone interview with Dame/I Sum
mers which aired on the "Inside Outside" 
show on FM statton WPFW in Washing
ton, D. C. The interview has been slightly 
edited f or clarity by the RW. 
Darnell Summers: This is Darnell Sum
mers. 
Ray Wbliffeld: ThiS is Ray Whitfield. We 
have in the studio here with us Sean 
Levine, Alan B~h and Ms. Lovette 
Dix, all pan oi your '8Upport committee. 
And we want to welcome you to the DiS
trict via this telepnone hook-up. Oiveus a 
little bit of your story. I'm very interested 
in a capsulized version of what happened 
while you were on leave in lnkster, 
Michigan. 
Darnell: Let me stanjust a little bit ahead 
of that. 
Ray: OK. 
Darnel}: I went into the army in Novem
ber 1966. r dtlnk it was November, 1·8, 
1966 .. And actually the day before I went 
to the army I was at an anti-war rally at 
Wayne State University; so when I went 
into the army it was with a definite posi
tion against the war. And based on some 
experiences that I had in the war in terms 
of the whole question of national oppres
sion in the army and the thing they were 
running on the Indochinese people at that 
particular time, the Vietnam war and just 
a whole lot of things that were coming 
down, I began really to intensely hate the 
United States government and the arrny 
of course. So when l came back to lnk
ster, Michigan I was on leave. In fact, I 
had been threatened ·in Germany with 
either going to Vietnam or going to jail so 
I opted for gojng to Vietnam and at least 
being able to come home. So that was the 
kind of mood, the lcind of ideas I had in 
my bead right th~n. 
Ray: That was your frame of mind right 
then. _ 
DameU: Exactly. l was really. hostile to 
U.S. imperialism. So Lcame home in the 
summer of '68, which incidentally was 
about a year after the rebellion in Detroit 
and coming off of that experience. A cou
ple of things in terms of the rebellion in 
Detroit. I was on alert at my last duty sta
tion before I went to Germany whkb was 
in the military district of Washington. So 
the experiences I was having as a soldier 
- being faced with the possibility of hav
ing to go into Detroit, IJ!Y home town and 
having to tum this gun on the masses of 
people was a distasteful, 'thoughi. So after 
I left Washington and went to Germany 
and bad those: experiences of being 
threatened with incarceration and the 
orders for Vietnam, and then coming to 
Inkster, my frame of mind was definitely 
hostile in terms ofU.S. imperialism. 

So coming to Inkster there was a whole 
Jot of other people home for the summer. 
Naturally school was out. We bad people 
coming from universities out of state, 
people who were out of jobs or people 
just out of high school and what have you 
and so when I came home in June of 1968 
a lot of people were caught up into the 
'60s. There was as lc;it of political discus
sion going on and a lot of people were 
reading a lot of revolutionary literature. 
Mao Tserung, people were reading Mal
coltn X, other people were reading some 
other things and iljust so happened that 
some things were gQing down in the com
munity that had a lot of people uptight 
about what wecotild do about it. And we 
began to meet with a lot of people, just 
basically at first informally; and then 
people started to say since we're meeting 
why don•t we try to take some kind of an 
action so one of the things we tried to 
organize around was the institution of 
some kind of a cultural center where peo
ple could institute some programs that 
were community run. We were looking 
for a building to house this program and 
there was an old recreation center which 
bad been closed down and was belng,used 
at that particular time as a warehouse and 
so we went to the city and demanded that 

·they turn over this building to the com
munity and after a lot of struggle and two 
or three meetings where we beseiged the 
council meetings with about two or three 
hundred residents they capitulated and 
turned over the building co the people of 
Inkster. After we got the building we 

the 
decided we'll change the name from the 
Harrison Recreation Center to some 
other name and the consensus was that 
we should change the name co the Mal
colm X Cultural Center, because! beJ,ieve 
that a let of people were accepting that 
particular analysis that Ma.tcoltn had at 
that time, in terms of like not prostrating 
oneself or supplicating oneself orjust get
ting on your knees and begging the 
bourgeoisie, the ruling class, the govern
ment for anything and being more mili
tant. So people kind of dug that kind of 
position and wanted to honor MaJcolm 
and so we named the building tb_e Mal
oolm X Cultural Center. Of cour:se when 
theJ.>,eople who had given us thebuilfilng, 
or from whom we had taken the building 
rather, got wind of that, they were very. 
angry and said, "Why did you name it 
after Malcolm? How come you didn't 
name it after this guy or why didn't you 
name it after this person?'' And then, in 
the final analysis, it was, ''Either you 
change the name of that building or 
there's going to be a problem." So people 
just took up the struggle of fighting 
against t):le name change, againit people 
coming into the Ma:fcolm X bultucal 
Cemer and co-opting it and maldng peo
ple s~ll out. Things happened off of that. 
Ray: OK. And what happened? Evident
ly there was a police clash or something 
there. -
Darnell: Well, there had been police 
clashes a number of times . .. And we've 
since been able to receive some police 
documents, some police intelligence 
reports, and these documents ~indicate 
~t the police even before we had the 
Malcolm X Cultural Center,, befor,e it was 
even part of tl'le demands of a group of 
citizen~ that came together to institute·a 
political and cultural program, even 
before any of this transpired, the police 
were there with their intelligence squads, 
the FBI, the CIA, the Michigan State 
Police and the famous red squad. fn fact, 
the- policeman (Robert Gonser) that was 
allegedly murdered was a member of this 
red squad. And so what we had was a 
situation where the police had alr~dy 
come into the community and a .number 
of people were under surveillance. The 
p~lice were just conducting a program of 
terror and provocation. I do11't want peo
ple to get the impression that there was 
just this one clash, for th~re was-a-situa
tion of continual clashes with _police on 
the question of who was going to·run the 
community ... As I said before, we are in 
possession of documents which clearly 
indicate the thoroughness of the govern
ment's survcillam;e and other tactics to 
like thwart or destroy revolutionary ac
tivity in Inkster specifically and through
out the country. It's just amazing the kind 
of like things we're finding out. F.or in
stance, there were several meetings con
ducted in Detroit where representatives 
from many different organizations were. 
present. We find that the lists of the atten
dance of the individuals is extensive. 
They even go into the meetings and try to 
imply that we were talking about guns 
and tanks and missiles and what have 
you. When I do have the material 
available I will gladly come and read 
some of the material to people so they can 
just hear the kind of nonsense that was 
being put out there. But it stiows very 
clearly that they wanted to isolate people 
and criminalize a lot of the activity that 
was going on, I mean tum us into 
criminals so they could move on us, like 
they moved on Fred Hampton, like they 
moved on Malcolm X, like they moved 
on a number of people. 
Ray: But eventually two things happen
ed~ a young boy got killed"' I believe, and 
a policeman got killed. Can you tell us 
about your involvement in that? 
DameU: Of course my involvement With 
the poliee officer's murder is non
existent. That whole case was manufac
tured and fabricated by the Michigan 
State police, the FBI and the United 
States government in general. 

Ray: In fact, you were brought 10 court 
for that and the case was thrown out at 
that time. 
Darnell: The case was thrown out not 
because our lawyer;s bad 0made a motion 
for dismissal but because the ptosecution 
had made a motion for dismissal. The 
Wayne County Prosecutor at that time 
was named Jesse Eglecon. And Jesse 
Egleton petitioned the Court to dismiss 
the case because their eyewitness, Mr. 
Milford Scott, recanted his testimony and 
said that 1 had nothing to do with the 
murder. He wasn't there and couldn' t 
testify to anything. And plus he said Lhat 
he had been coerced by. the police to give 
that statement. So that was1pretty clear at 
that point and tbeY'dropped the case. On 
the question of Jimmy Matthews, the 
14-year old youth, who was bx t~e. Y'~Y _ 
coming up to the Center and par
ticipating in the Center programs, he was 
gunned down and I read a police report 
and nobody was ever indicted for his 
murder. The young man was actually 
murdered in the §treet and nothing was 
ever done about that. 
Ray: And when you were charged .with 
murder was there spmebody,· else charged 
along with you? 
Darnell: Sure. Another comrade, a 
brother who is now'deceased - he died in 
a swimming accident that was very shady 
- this brother was Charged with murder 
and Gail Simmons was charged with 
murder. Incidentally the main witness in 
the crime, Milford Scott. was never ever 
charged with the murder. He was suppos
ed to have been one of the people who 
took a shot. at the p6lice officer. 
Ray: What I'm trying· to gel the listeners 
to cue in on is' Gail Simmons and Milford 

· Scott. Milford Scott initially said that you 
had nothing to do with it and he was 
nowhere around so therefore he.couldn't 
testi.fy against you and Gail Simmons. -
Am I correct? 
DameD: What was the last part? 
Ray: He couldn't testify against you and 
Gail Simmons because be wasn't around 
and didn't know of your involvement in 
anything like that. 
Darnell: That's correct. And not only 
that, and I want to underscore that he was 
coerced. The story was a complete 
fabrication. 
Ray: And what year was this? 
Darnell: This was 1969. 
Ray: OK. Now let's come up to 1981 and 
1982 and let's hear about these new 
charges that caused you to be extradited 
from Gennany. 
Darnell: Well, essentially what happened 
was in June of 1981 a warrant was issued 
for my arrest. 
Ray: For what? 
Darnell: For murder. 
Ray: Of who? 
Darnell: Of this Robert Gonser. 
Ray: That happened in 1968? 
Darndl: Right. Fourteen years later. And 
what's interesting in terms of even the ar
rest warrant is th.at from June 10 of 1981 
up until February 20th of 1982 they did . 
absolutely nothing to attempt to extradite 
me. AU right. There was oo fl.lgitive war
rant issued or anything, just an ope,n war
rant against me for Ulls murder. A.ll right. 
It would seem to me that maybe they were 
trying to provoke me into running or 
something of that nature so they coutd 
come a fter me. But I think after they saw 
that I was just going to stay put, that I 
was standing fa5t and that I was not going 
to buckle, they went on another cam
paign and tried another tactic. In fact, 

I 

Ray: And currently that's what you're 
l>eing cb__arged witb, the same murder and 
a rehash of discredited witnesses one 
!DOC:<t time. 
pametl: RighJ. I don't think we,C{ln QVer-

. emphasize that it was a flip, a flop. then a 
flip- ana that also"that their main Witness, 
themain witness that they used to facili
tate my extradition said emphatically that 
it was all lies and that they had pressured 
her. The only thing the authorities have 
respo11ded to in terms of the threat on 
Miss Sirilmons ls , "Well, that's 
ridiculous. We won't even entertain that 
with a comment." And so they're trying 
to, cover up this thing. It's a very vicious 
attack, you know, and it's the kind of at
tack being placed on revolutionaries 
throughout the country and the wQrld. 
They're very serious about what they're 
doin'g, and they know the stakes are very 
high. They know we've reached a period 
in history where things can go a few ways, 
all right, and it doesn't look like it's going 
to go their way and we're working so it 
won't, we're working so that wccanover
thr.ow them and they're worried about it 
and they're working on it in a very 
<fiUgent and ruthless way. 
Ray: Hey, Darnell, the program tbat 
follows us, we're supposed to be off the 
air at 11 :30 and the program that follows 
us has been kind enough to allow us these 
few minutes, and I was going to ask you 
to say a last few words to our listening au
dience here in Washington, D.C. 
DameU: What I'd like to say is number 
one, I'd like to thank the people who run 
the program and yourself, for giving me 
the opportunity to speak. I think any time 
people have an opportunity to put for
ward revolutionary ideas it's a very im
portant step forward. I want to say em
phatically that I'm for revolution. Pm 
not going to let this tum my head and I 
think a lot of people should think serious
ly about the situation and not be· cynical 
and not think that there's nothing we can 
do because I thJnk that there's a great 
possibility for us to do things in the next 
period. And aJI I can say is that the only 
solution is proletarian revolution. 0 
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Savannah 
River Nuke 
Coniinued from page 6 
various trends make their way into the 
hands of those who drop by for discussion 
and debate. Various D'ends are represent
ed, including activity against U.S. involve
ment in El Salvador under the auspices of 
CISPES, which is dominated nationally 
by revisionists, and local prison reform 
organizations. There have been a series of 
political forums reflecting the proletarian 
incemationalist trend on support for the 
Itani.an revolution and the defense of Mao 
Tsenmg, and a fe.w who work at GROW 
have joined the banle for revolutionar;y 
May 1st in past years. 

It is from the GROW center that the call 
went out for a major demonstration at the 
SRP, a call signed by 11 organizations 
from six states. The date was sec for Me
morial Day, 1982, which was chosen, as 
one participant quipped to the R W, 
because "We figured that we'd have to 
memorialize the dead from World War 3 
now because nobody will be around to do 
it afterwards." The SRP had already been 
the site of one major demonstration in 
1979, organ.iz.ed by various anti-nuclear 
power groups. But many of the leaders of 
the anti-nuclear power groups chose to 
steer clear of the 1982 demonstration 
because it centered on the question of nu
clear war. An organizer of the Memorial 
Day protest said, ' 'They try to differentiate 
between the peaceful atom and (he war 
atom, in trying to appeal, in their terms, to 
a broadei: mass of people to get them in~ 
valved against the nu~lear 11.ower Issue. 
That's been one of the hedging points in 
the Southeast in the anti-nuclear move
ment. But I think now we actually see a 
shift in activism from the commercial nu
clear.power p lantc; ro the military-aspect of 
it." And it is exaclly the growing threat of 
world war that is pushing ahead this aspect 
of the anti-nuke movement and pushing 
ahead the activity of those coalescing 
around the GROW center in South Caroli
na. 

Under normal circumscances the anti
nuke crowd that converged at the SRP to 
demonstrate last May would have been 
most unwelcome, not only in the eyes of 
local authorities but in the eyes of local 
residents as well. Aileen, after all, is the 
kind of town where parents of returning 
Vietnam vets hang out the flag and spit in 
the face of their kids if they were against 
lhe war. Back in 1979, workers from SRP 
and other local yokels drove by the de
monstration to shout obscenities, and the 
general mood in response to the demon
&trators could safely be characterized ·as 
frothing pro-Americanism~ This time 
around, there were a few noticeableif con
tradictory tatters in old glory, due to the 
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growing realization that the government is .. lllliiiiiiiii ___________________________ _. 

poisoning the town and that SRP was go
ing full steam ahead with its lethal produc
tion. 

Not surprisingly, the Dept. of Energy 
denied a pennit to demonstrate in front of 
their administration building, on SRP 
property. Du Pont sent a worker out in the 
street to paint a yellow line that was the 
supposed stopping point for the rally and 
the six activists who stepped across the line 
were immediately arrested and later 
charged under the misdemeanor trespass 
section of the Atomic Energy Act - a sec
tion that had previously been used only 
against poachers. 

The 6, whose case is known as the SRP 
6, were later tried, convicted and given the 
maximum sentence of a $1,000 fine each, 
by the federal court in Aiken. There were, 
however, a few interesting twists in th.is 
otherwise straight-up railroad, which indi
cate a few potential problems for the auth
orities and hint of the potential in a revolu
tionary situation for winning over some 
and neutralizing others who have been, 
and by and large at this point remain, a 
reliable sociaJ base for the imperialists. 

One of the SRP 6 defendants told the 
R W, "Afterwards. in a bar, a local farmer 
who's really mad at Du Pont and the plant 
and everything and feels like it's ruining 
his land, he set us up with a $40.00 tab. Re 
came to the trial and supported us and he 
said that we were doing this as much for 
him - and be fell glad that we were doing 
that! " Some of the jurors who had duti
fully voted to convict " according to the 
law" came to meet the defendants at this 
tavern and told them, "They would have 

been proud to have us as their children." 
Clearly it would have been better if they'd 
refused to convict and skipped the drinks, 
but it is revealing of both the nature of the 
particular conD'adictions in Aiken, and the 
times, that they went by the law and shook 
nandS later. The SRP 6 defense fund in 
Columl?ia has also received financial con
tributions from the area. 

The overall effect of the triaJ went far 
beyond the individual characters involv¢, 
since it received media coverage through
out the Olrolinas. One lengthy article on 
the sentencing ended wjth a description of 
the following: 

"Magistrafo to one of the defendants, 
"lou lfeep, saying that the law and Con
~ess is wrong and you have the right to do 
what you did. Well, I happen to believe in 
capital punishment. Would it be right for 
me to go down to the penitentiary and 
blow the brains out of 60 people?' 

"To this query, the young woman de
fendant quietly replied, 'l didn't hurt 
anybody!"' 

This cype of reporting served to heighten 
the exposure of two starkly different 
viewpoints at the trial - that of the slate, 
and the anti-war demonstrators - a les
son not lost on many of the people who 
had jammed into the couruoom. As one 
of the defendants told the R W: 

"A lot of us had parents or relatives 
there. I.,ike my sister was there and a lot 
of our relatives are really conservative 
and we asked them to come as character 
witnesses . .. and like my sister believed 
that the government wouldn't let any-

thing go on that was dangerous to people, 
and after the trial she was just completely 
turned around." 

Meanwhile, the U.S. government is 
moving full steam ahead to step up pro
duction at the SRP. It is with the greatest 
of imJ>erialist urgency that the old SRP 
reactors are being sped up and reworked 
to get out30-500Jo more p lutonium than is 
now possible, alJ in the next three years. 

The tJ .S. Congress recently allocated 
$370 million (in addition to the regular 
$350 million a year budget) to update, 
clean and restart qne reactor at the SRP 
that·has been dormant for 14 years. Sche
duled to go into operation in Oi:tob.er 
1983, the L-reactor will be the first reac
tor everito be started back up once it had 
been shut down. And like alJ other reac
tors on Ute SRP complex, it was original
ly built with very few of the safety 'f ea
rures (such as they are) which are now 
mandatory on alJ nuclear power plants. 
And none are planned. As the acting 
plant manager at the SRP, Richard De
nise bluntly put it, "After all, when they 
passed the seat belt law, they didn'tsayall 
the old cars need seat b-elts." The hun
dreds of thousands of gallons of water 
that flow through the reactors every mi
nute of every day will keep being pumped 
straight back into the creeks and swamps 
and will, by the well-known law of gravi
ty, make their way back into the Sava1;1-
nah River, as the U.S. imperialists crank 
up to redivide the world and keep Ameri
ca No. I. 0 

Witch Trial 
Continued from page S 
child residing for the last year and one
~alf in a comfortable, suburban setting, 
m sunny California, and taking her im
mediately to Chicago?" But, mind you, 
there's nothing political here, just what's 
a respectable and acceptable way to live 
and what's not. 

Despite Ragan's best efforts at restrict
ing testimony and hiding the politieal at
tack, through the proceedings much of 
the veil was torn open, and the gpv~rn
ment has been backed into a corner. In 
tentatively r.uling on the motion for juris
diction that was filed at the beginning of 
the hearing by Tina·~ lawyers, Ragan 
ruled last Thursday that in' fact Judge 
Browning was not acting properly when 
he decided one and a half years ago that 
an emergen'cy existed which gave a legal 
basis for Browning to claim that he had 
jurisdiction and could legally kidnap 
Tina's daughter - but Ragan went on to 
say that "I may stretch the jurisdiction 
law even more." After admitting that 
there was never a legal basis for this entire 
case to even be heard in California, Ra
gan is now trying to find . some~jurisdic
tion for keeping Riva in Ted's hands. 

No jurisdiction, no emergency~ and be
yond that, no legal pfecedents for keep
ing Riva. The Uniform Child Custody 
Jurisdiction Act as well as case law calls 
for the chi.Id to be returned 'to the custo
dial parent (still Tina) and legal acti<:>n to 
resume in the· home state of lllinois. But, 
1to go against this law; Judge Ragan is 
considering digging up as j~tlficatjon 
another emergency - that uprooting 
Riva from Ted would be traumatic. This 
even goes against his own ruling that 
BrQwning's ruling had no basis! In clos
ing arguments, Murphy could not even 
raise a single legal precedent to h~Jp Ra
gan out of his predicament, so Ragan 
gave him until Monday. December 20 to 
come up with something, and ordered 
both lawyers to file final briefs by then. 
This incredible self-exposure on the legal 
front is one more indication of the se
riousness of the government's intentions 
in this case. It is all the more clear that the 
government is doing everything it can to 
uphold and make permanent the kidnap
ping of Tina's daughter, with all the im
plications that the original kidnapping 
served. And further, they are try'ing to lay 
the legal and-political basis for sucb kid
nappings in the future. 

lt is not yet known when the judge will 
issue his ruling. Funds are .still' urgently, 
needed, and letters of support should still 
be sent. Both may be sent to the Commit
tee Against the Kidnapping of.Ma9 De
fendant's Daughter, c/o 17 Brenham 
Place, San Francisco, CA 94108. 0 

Set 
.of Teeth 
Continued from page 4 ~ .. -
tended forever, and also, whenever a 
warrant for the arrest of som·eone on ex
tradition charges is issued and the 
whereabouts of this person are unknown, 
now his or her name will automatically be 
entered onto the computers of the Na
tional Crime Information Center and the 
Treasury. Enforcement Communications 
System. 

• • • 
As mentioned earlier, in instituting 

these new provisions Vte U.S. is not only 
seeking to tighten up its own ship, but is 
trying to further this same process 
throughout the Western bloc. Passage of 
the bill will be a demonstration to the 
U.S.' allies that the U.S. fully intends to 
play its role as leader of the bloc in every 
sphere. The Hughes Bill is being advanced 
as a model for others to follow in accor
dance with their own specific conditions 
in order to serve the interests of the entire 
alliance. It is one more aspect of the se
rious and urgent all-around preparations 
being made by the imperialists for the pe
riod ahead - a period of world war and 
great political upheavals in many parts of 
the world, including ·Within the imperial
ist countries themselves. 0 



Thtlfollpwfng,p'Qem, Berkeley~ was wrill~n in 1925 /jjliNtlY.im, 
f{lkmet, a 7:ur!tish communisf paet. He ~nt periods in 
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htn<l'Propagaror:oftheistiaidealism. Berkeleyheld·lhaf·nothing· 
eiisrs but ~lnfisattq theiriiJeas, whTC.h_ iireP,rtidudls q/<fibd. N<)t 
only did Ile attack materililism vociferously ftt· the theoretical 
realm, .he siJugJu to 11ifjoJJ.SfY1pe~t~ 1ts·O,<f herepts during·his 
lime. Be.r:keley wrote m 17l0; 'WOras Wtfhave·shovm t}te· doc
trine of Maller or t;orporeal "S,libstance to have· been the main· 
pll/iir and' &µIJJJOl{l of Sf_ej:Jtlif~m. so· lff.;eivise UP0!1 th~. same 
foundation:Jra:ve beemra~d'alNhe·impi()usschemes oJ A theism 
anii: liTe/lglon .. . . Fl9w great a frien(/ mati,J:i.af·substance'ha§; 
been to A thelsts in all' ages we ar:e needleis 10' relate. r.1.1/1f1heir 
mons,trqllS-sJ?'sfems ha11eso visiblean"d necessary depe,ndence~on 
it .. .. "An enslaver in <ill respec"ls, Berke/~ came to Amerfcp 
toward the·end of 1!4 life and even wrote:a•poem in,praise,of 
.America whicll isclriefly fememliereaforitS-line: uweslwar<Jithe 
C{)Urse qfempire takes its. way. " 

H~ 
Berkeley! 
Heey, philosopher oas_hop 

_ of the eighteenth ccntur:Y,l 
l)hefsniell of the inceme of your philosophy . 

· o~y;,m~es ·our heads dizzy 
1Ilil'.es;us drag oUJ's#ves 

<mour inees 
in-out great struggle to live. 

Heeey 
Berk~! 
ooa•s Angel of Death 

in .the guiSe of'<~iabrjel! 
Ttte· mo~ phiJoSdphi~-fi!W"derer ·or the eighteenUi centµryl 
The so.un:d .. 

of your foot.st~ 
~ bifuntSithe mstl -Yilla&C!ll and a bloodyd1ali'ed, dog 

Even tfils ,day 
·.still ululate3. 

evei;y. peasant trembles 
at niglit 

at' the sight Qf your dar~ ~bad~ow; 
the mark of-yQur bloody five finger$ 

· · ean Still ~seen. 

on lhe frosted-glass horizon ·ofi the Nonh~ 

lieee)'. 
BcFkeley, 
the frocked gallant of tavern mcµCis, 

the Knight·of the King, 
the:g_etdeo s>und of'capital -
and Qedls bishop! 

Th.e -smell of tltie lncen-se of your. 
is to make ou.c headS illzzy ~ 
tomalce our koees1drag us 
fri this st:fiJggle!tO live. 

While ellecy word y,011-§a.y 
handcuffs et1r wri~. 

y,our §entences 
wriggle 

to sting our beans. 
Yop walk like.a warrlor J~us. 
l' our name emerges ta~ed from books 

philosophy 

: 

lilCe a gi~ tootll· 
that juts out 

drippiog_,wtth blood 
'from· a mossy gum. 

AfJ your books 
bow before ypur great G9<1 

like a row of1black-belted monks.· 
But diO y0u think you could deceive u~ 

in .such a mockery of,clotbes? 
We•atenot nuns 

waiting for the org~··of Jesus. 

HeeeY 
Berkeley! 
Tohe i:lever~t kin& o_f the kingdom of foxes! 
Whenever you feel you have triumphed 

a ·smalJ .lif()ne appears.in·your way 

E>on' trunl 

as aJll em~r.or. 
At once you want to-negotiate 
·and, oi>eni1:1s·!l-dobr tq-6od, 
you jump on Him 
and back you gallop. 

'Every ro;id leads to Rome' 
-thiS may tie IJJl.C- -
but 

every philosophy that a~P,ts the ldea . 
apribri 

can sail only 
to a Jana of sophistry. 

This. remark is real 
and a1?59lutely _sol 

This is whatyou think: 
the apple 

.you hold' in your hand 
ti>und 

bright 
·youicall 
a 'compound of ideas' 

Y'ou,depy the .existcn·ce 
which eXists 

'rhiS bluesea, for instatic~ 
outsiCte ourselves. 

and the sailing boat on it 
l!,re only iCfea.S-you·perceive 

from yout own ~elf. 

Well, if, you say s0 

that the sea_is, yo~r own idea 
the boa1 1js yom own idea, 
lii~'e d9CS~'t ~ 

Space d6esn't exist , 

Ts•thatiso?· 

if-you atgue 

an4 nol>ody'ezjsts<outside your own self, 
n9•one eXisted before you 

nor will the universe .after; you 
butQnly you 

and !'J6d·arereal ... 
O.h, bul,)'.OiJ ,the drunk bishop 0£ dark t.avemsi 
wasn'tthe publiean'sjoung (fuughter 
who kept wrigglingJn your hairy1arms .. 

· ' out;Sjde y,oor·own filtl!Y body? 
Or,-should.,we assume that you-slept 

with Bishop Berkeley? 

L!!l's suppqs_e yo·u had no father 

but not even a mother through whose'legs 

Let~s,suppose,you're all alone 
orjJMountSjnai like Moses, 

shame! Is tliere no one to.re.ad lhe Torah? 
01\\ BMkeley, you've,said plentyoflies· 
but b.e sure 

Llke~esus-

}'.OU·came out? 
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"Dew· drop'' by M.C. Escher. 

Listen Berkeley 

your share in tliis · 

that looks like a, poem 
i~ a couple1of ~laP.S, 
without gtoves.'on" ... 

(but if )'.Ou donl,t it d(>eyn' t really matter) 
·our .minds are hives 
•life i§ a.,~·whic)t make5 1ho_n~y there. 
The Universe 

is the infinite. source 

The'Univcr-se is limitless 
deep 

without.end. 
We:.are olily~its partlc.les; 
we love tlie Earth and embrac.e it 

l,liete of writing 

of P.erceptiQn. 

with arms as tJ1ick as hawser. 
\lt'.Jie.n tractprs-withrsteel teeth 

:sparkle an'd wrench 
°le s~r.et of the soil fr9m-her bosom 
we watch 

the birth 
·or a world 

from another -
in tlie silver dimness of the-Milky Way~ 
W.ehave;seen - · 

we still ·see 
young_gJrls w~th ~CCI vervet lips 

tum.to eal'th. 
Marks 

leff o.v.er from the long hair 
of; comets 

draw for us 
•the meaning of action 

Ev~ry grain hides a dome.within iiself. 
Thesea-
and 't.h~whirring win<i,that blows. like a sea 
a drop of water 

that drips 
~ if1(r()m·a broken.pearl necklace 
conceals.a dose reality 

as•it recedes. 

unheendless sky. 

over it. .. 

A ne.wly dis~v.er~.oceail 
begins' a new possibility. 

IJ;he UJnlv~rs~ jS limit!~ 
deep 

without end. 

jieeey· 
Berkeley I 
Yi'.>u·dwarf.who dared to deny 
the majesty of the-GarpaUlians, 
if you areinpurgatory now 
send us a crQwn for yqur ·goo ·on Earth. 
But take everything you can 

the,throne in heaven 

a r~fgp on J;arth -
ani:I OST OUT'!' 

from this world 
auction it all: 

wbi~ll represents 

There's no other power 
over the power.of Nature. 

Nature is limitless 
deep 

without en!J. 

(-1926) 

- I • 
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Poland 
Continued from page l 

people killed in anti-government ri~ts in 
I !>70. A brief c1asb oetween the riot cops 
and Gdansk shipyard wpJl{\ei:s wil$ re
pqrted. 

1.ike Jlies· to shit , innumerable com
mettt:ators in ,the West w~re dra.wn to 
print ~ing the non-lifting of martial 
law. The public, alfeady having been sub
jecred te anotll~r reund of revisienist>im
perialist hypocrisy, was11ow subjected to 
another round of Western imperialist 
hypocris.y: witneS§., fer example, the 
0,bseJ1Vation of a f\oover Institution 
think-tanker that lifting martial law in 
Poland wailld tiav~ ' 'vinuaDy·no 'sigI)lfi
cance"'anyway since:"such l_aw>is the per
manent fearute and the nonnal stateo of 
any totalitarian dictatorship;'' Actui!Jly, 
on this c.ount, $'e West and the U.S. in 
partieular·should congratulate Jaruzelski 
& Co. for rawer skillfully combining 
some ir~ning denroorati'c :struc.tures 
with the open f1ist of martial law over the 
lasl ~eai. lt::is, after>alJ1, the Pollsbporlia
menr. whitb \\-ill rub.ber stamp th·e new 
measµres· as it votes• on le~lation sent 
over by Jaruzelski. Tine U.S. basnrt been 
able: tQ..&et away. with tJl~s kind· of thing;in 
plilces like TWi~ey and Chile. 

And likewise, all the hysterics ever the 
revisionists' new ' 1se,c.iaJ parasi.le,.. law? 
11he i¥ew York Times, outraged, notes, 
"libe measures inchide· pi;oc~ures !or: 
the summacy d.i$mi~~al ~f any worker 
whe 'sows diSorder' in bis faotoey, presu
mably b}'. demonstrating, org'anizing or 
cQmplaining. Simil~ly, stgdent$ can b'e 
exl!elled frqm schoQl ... . Anyone who is 
dismisse1.'l<and does,not·fma.ajob may be 
labeled a 's()Cial pa~ite~ and be sept fix
·mg roads Oli, perhaps wor:se, lose fils 
apanmenl" Countless reactionaries in 
tbi.U.S. shbuld apR1aliCI this in particu
lar, since it was the~ who railed, "'Get a' 
job, you tiunisl" against anfi-Vlar ae
·monstr~to~ in t:lie ·~. The,re.v.isionisr,i 
'are t:r<Y,ing to appeal to ·exactly the same 
ki.hd .of sdcial base - one gi"ow.n up in 
Polish· s~il -With their ' 1s,oclaJ,parasite" 
law. 

Despite.an denunciations of the junta's 
action (like·that of Senate Foreign• Rela
tions Committee Chiirman Rercy; who 
called it ' 'a shim''~. it should oe recalled 

tl;:il,lt the ov,,eraD u .. s. posture haS< been.in 
1µ1other diretl.ion in reg:nt weeks. The 
bargai(\ struck between the Catbolie 
Cburcb and the revisionists, tbe bishops' 
oppositiqn to demo~u:ations, tjle fr.eeing 
of Lech Walesa and'hi&o.lear groveling at 
the foot of b'oth the:altar of the state and 
that of the church (and the-rol!'l of the la.t
ter: in blackmailing Walesa had he any 
secoQd thoughts) - all this signaled a 
U.S. i;easse§sment Of .oijjectiv~ and sub
jective developmen_~ i11i Poland, tlle re
cognitian that there would be no forth
e9ming return to. th~ da~ of "~ugust 
'80." The westem hook into Poland 
w.ould cut' a different gorge. The Econo
mist, i.nci~enlil.lly,, happily rep.or.ts that 
presently ".One idea is to set· 4g;a ne~ 
€atbalic quasi-party., which would con
trol about· 2'5% ·oP.th~seats in.patiliamen't 
and act as a loyal o,pppsition." (Th'e ma
gazine, col'Teotly ob doufa, alSb paints 
out that ther.e's sjgµifican~ Qpposition t9 
this wit·hin the rank$ of the revisionists 
and from some cletgy.) Tlie most recent 
a11tic of. Archbl;sliop <1.Jlemp was co admo
nish tlie members ofi the Polish Aotor.s 
Union to "get back to :where they. 
belong." @'hey have Been refusing to 
per.form under govemmenJ auspices.) 
And who does•S&iretary o(State. Shultz 
talk to) about urgept matte~s 'Or :Western 
<strategy vis··a vis PoJand? He talks to the 
Pope! · · · - · 

l'ne ~mmel:l.iate maves of the l!J .. s. re.
garding sanctions against Poland - os
tensioly tile t'opit of discussion between 
Shwtz and the Pope - ,are not cleat:. 
$anc.tions against the Sovjet bloc are a 
topic of co.rttlnuing struggle . with.in the 
U.S. ruling oircles,an.d betwee·n the U.S. 
and the Euro~ imp~riali.sts: 

In anY. event, the ''sober ·assessment" 
Qf "harsh reality!' in IJ>blan.d was bl$t 
summed up ... b~ the New York Times in an 
editorial<-on December 3 .headlined "De
feated Solidarity,'~ : •"Jlhe bitter news i.S' 
that General J aruzelski bas beaten Sdli
'darity . . . AmeFica's effort tb salvage a ' 
politi¢al role fOr Solidarity has failed 
.... If there's.acombination:of domestic 
uphea:Val and Western preisure that can 
prom'dte dem~atj there, it remains ~to 
be:d~cgvered .... '' A "recalcµlat:i:.r;tg" of 
theipu.rpose of sanctions is called for, and 
the column concludes: '"f.he..Soviet.tyrcul
ny ·ever $ascem El!J'.ope ·~ peyond our 
reacb, but net beycmd·our itifluence." Yes 
indeed. ('l1hiS ba.sjc view niay -actua:I.ly ntr.t 
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·worlcers think, at any.given time 6ut what they will be compelle~ to do by the 
objective development ofthe contradictions -in society. and the»intensificatio.n 
of those cdntra9,ictions. 

So we~ :;ay tbat:obviously·t:he r9le·of the clasHonsaiousJ~roletaria't aj.11 be 
extremely important in the P,Criod ahead, and' i>er.haps even decisive, if things 
Qevelop in a cettain wa)l'and toward uev:ohitioilaJY, situation, and s~ecifkally 
if theydevelo_p to a rev'olutioneysiruation. Ani:l within tliat a very important 
role· will oe played oy tile &asiC proletarian. mal!ses o.f Blac!c people. Ip another 
way thiS ~something Ulat of cqutsech3$,been co~_ciously rec~gnized and·acts 
as a fetter and:somethiggto hold baolunany of th~e masses; this situation, as· 
has b~ true .iD. the past, will again put a tr~endbus blirden on them -
especially a· burden foii those . who. do rally to the revolutionary com~ 
munist/proleuu:ian intemationalist pole. This is in fac.t taking on. a further 
'burden and cops~i9usly dQ!ng so, .. 

But it should be said strajgbt up, it is not tqo much to ask. There· is in fact an 
'Objective basis for these, as well·as proletarians of .other nationalities in the 
l!J .S., to play a vital role as. a ,driving for.ce·and spark ~o move broader· masses 
'into,S'truggle an'd win broa~er masse5 to a'_reyolutionazy po~iti~n whenever the 
objeetiv.e conditio.ns for that dQ dev~lop. Here 1 'll Just cite an example that was 
recounted to me some·time•ago of a white miner jn W e5t ·Virginia 1tuming. to 
another white miner-and saying, "Hey., I Heard.them niggers up there in Detroit 
got something they call a caucus, maybe we. should get something like that 
·down here.•• Now when inStead of a caucus - and of c·ourse, this WR$' already 
beginning t9 be true· in tli'e '60s- but when in an ~enmqre profound way in.
stead oficaucuses what is.invo.lved·is upr.isings, ancfpeFhaps the actualstruggle 
to seize powefi , this will have an even niore:profound influenceeven,upo.n peo.
ple like that miner. l!\nd in:·that struggle, a struggle that wilJ.ebabge people, ~d 
their ideastoo, v.ery profoundly maybe tbey!U not only Jearn to do so~etbing 
like that too but tliey;U Jeam 'to Wscard muc,h of the backward ideology that 
still shadCles them. rn other words, they villl learnnot-onlynot to say, but more 
b.~i~y not io think, ~ajgger" any longer. . _ . _ . . 

O.n the other hand the driving for:ce or spark· .can ·ofiiy, be.as ·p,owerful as It 
potentiallY, .can and must Ire .if il is !'eally internatfonal.ist, ·and in the lJ .S. -~ 
means that t'!le Black p_eople must nQt be teft out b~ themselv~ _on the ?ne, 
asswn.iflg tbe advanced position, but that; class-<:onsc1ous proletanans., people 
who are awakeJring te politilial tile among the proletariat as well as ,from other 
strata of all nationalities, must step to the front lin'es as well, and must take up 
and be at tlie fEont lines of the b.attle .against ,all oppreysion, inc!uding and 
especially an ii:npefitan~ part of th<1t, the: battle SJaiiist· national oppres~ion .• 
diSCI+arinatian·and ra'Cism. At the same timei and from ttfe.mostiundamental 
and overall perspective, there must be the unity of espeeially th'e advanc_ed 
class-conscious 'forces around a firm orieritationof'actualfy {lghting for fhe!n~ 
ter.ests of the proletariat on the world level and for the wqrld pro~etanan 
revolution above all. This is tbe Qurqen ,that these advanced·, the class
conscious fQrces who must be Q.rought for.ward and rallied _as the'l~ding cor.e 
for the broa~er Ina$Ses, this is the burden that theyrmust carcy- btetally the 
weightof the worl<f'•s destiny. D 

be s9 new .. Fo11 all the-U :s. "sup.R.Qd" for 
(he "freedom•loving Polish1 wor-kers" '.ex
liibi~~ at ~e time. mattial l@.w was de" 
c~ed. ·and for all i~ shoe~ and surprise 
last IJecemtier, it turns ,out that the u:s. 
had a'ISQOlP.Jet:e cop.y 9f J.aru2elski!s1w~rk
ing plans for. its, implemen~ti:Qn -a full 
m,oJ}th·oefore it·occurtedl The plan§ we.re 
deliyered by a CIA agent - a hig!tly, 
placed eolonel in the PolisbiAnny.) 

But tl$ pre-war realiSm - the e$'sence 
9f U.S. strategy· - i_s· rampant; the l} .S. 
halds no m9nopoly- on. iL Jamzelskl has 
oautioneo tealis(n and prudence, exlead
ing martial law~and with it the;expQsure 
of tbe uglY, face of revisionist rule. The 
junta's reeent a.ction - indeed the-whole 
past yea:r: - h~s shown th.at severe c.c;mtca
dictions f~ced bythe revisforusts - in,Po'
land and, of course, the S.O:viet Wnion -
are fundamen~y unr~9lved. The Po
lishrparty lies'io shambies, a recent repofit 
setting res ignations at 2Q~OOO a month. 
S.Plit$-and conf;Ikts haunt the ruling. Jun
ta, and this is bound to SfO\'l mor:e in
tense. Sections of the masses ·cilearly re
main in'a rehellious mood; the&,iluationiis; 
punctuated with minor outbreaks·by •'so-· 
cial parasites" a,gain~t whom laws m~st 
be written and ZOMO's mobilized. The 
c;conomy is rotting, and on andloni 
~he, revisionjs~ lia.ve womies,. put it 

.must not be though.t th_at th~e:are "re.vi- · 
siorusts. without: f.eserves." Jlhey are, 
after all; a boutgeoi$ie wjth ,~tate PPW"~r, 
a:Jlied with 'and Qaeked by, Soviet socJal 

Vultures 
Conlinu~ from 1page 2 

And then there was, the deep concern 
voiced by the Washington Postiin·chorus 
with all the other bird.s of prey that, "We 
ll\8Y have witn~ed the birih qn live 
televiSion of terrorist pacifism. And·if it is
_s9meh9w percei'ved Ui,at it h~s· ac,
complisbed its goal we may be ·.S~ing 
more of it'." But, come, coriie, such self;· 
doubt il! really ·quite unne~sar}'.; par
ticularly .when the press went out of its 
way to protect the image.of the anti-nuke 
m.ovement by trotting out re5p,ectabl~ 
spokesmen to denounce Mayi:r with such 
profundity:.Co_uncil for a Livable World 
spokesman ~~id, "It was an ·ob~9Cnity, to 
use dang~rous weapons in .a campaign 
against dangerous w.eapons' '; i.Spmdeel 
it might tar the mqvemen~,'' moaned 
Ground Zero spokesman; and so on. And· 
if that· wasn't,eti6ugh, ,the- preSs simply1 

became :spokt:Smen for the ~ti~nuke 
movement themselves pointing out, "It's 
sonfetfilng•m.ost an~nu~lear. activist$ say· 
they want tQ fqrget as quickly, as they 

Charged 
Cqntinucd from page 1 
testified that he t'old ~s. superiors the 
revoJutionar:ies wouJd be at the ·project 
the-, day Gar:da was murdered'." 
Although the agent subsequentl~ had dif
fjculJy making up his mind over whether 
be had actually·io'fonned his superiors in, 
ad'(ance., he finally conglu<ied thar Jre ha~ 
indeed notified them. The· rr'imes'·article 
further reports, •'The .[eyolutiOl)aries -
in their. newspaper., the Revol~tioµary 
·Worker, and' in interviews . - 1say they· 
believe that unifonned police deliberately 
stayea1 ·away; be_ta:u~~ they knew the 
revolutionaries would be attacked." 

'fhe article also reports that "about a 
dozen· revolutionaries" were in the pro
ject when they were set ·l!J'On by a pa~
ticular gang, one ·of whose J!lemb.ers, 
Ge.orge Arelle\06, w!lS Ja~er announced QY 
polic.e to be l)amian 's murderer·: "The 
police did not reveal this publicty until 
after Arellano was stabbed to death in,a 
fight sm weeks after Gareia 's murder." lt 
quot~s Carole OarOia, DamiA'n's widoyt., 
saying this was "te~ribly convenient." 
A:n·d it repo1ts that Eduardo Aceves, also 
a member 'Of the gang act:ordlng to 1the 
Times, was charged with Arellairois.kill
ing, elaimed he acted in self-defense, and 
was subsequently. released w.Iien a "jui:lge 
dismissed ,tt\e charges against Aceves for 
lack of ~idence. -,, The artide continues: 

"Cmdr. William B_ooth, .the police 
spo]<esman1 clisrnissed' as absurd sugges
tions that the·police·murdereCl-Ga.rciia or 
bad him murdered. 

"AS Red if either Arellano or Aceves 
had any ongoing relationship witti the 
police:, Booth ·said·, 'We doO:'t resp,qnU to 

imp,el'ialism. They leveled the. weight of 
this power ag~inst the Polis'1·Wo)"R'ecs and 
were1able to bear down tile massivesu.rg~. 

Bµt all ~his :hasn't been :about: getffn&' 
cqal production ba,ck lO normal, boo,sl
ing output in ,agriculture, re-establishing 
financial solyeoc.y tom:.o.rrow, or shorten
ing lines for consumers; the sup~(ano:¢, 
i~n't eoanom.ies narrowly define(!. Mar
~al la_w in PolanC:l has oeen part 'a.ild 
parcel cWthe ~11-aro.und preparati9ns -
the tightening up.and clamping down -
in 1ilie SoYie~ bloc for wor:ld war. 

•'Whenever' a riob.A:merica wanble to 
hurt a ~.eakened Poland, it has alleady 
'done sq,'·! Jaru~e1$ki 1told cql}l rriiqers iri 
Katowice ·recen4¥. And ther,~ is, df 
c.oui'Se, no reason to Uiink tliaLap·peil.ls to 
the,~tlQruil intel'est§ b~ revisionists in tile 
Yarious Soviet; bloc countries will be any 
lessrstridentotban those by the·imp~riruist~ 
who rule Jn the W,est. The'.id~ of fl~qtir)'g 
a ,war against the W.es,t to.defend the So
·viet l Jnion might not g€t far in Poland, 
bu ... t the id~ of .fighting a ·War to 'defend 
Poland •CQ.uld - at least among' some 
people and especially when "suggested·" 
at gunp,oin~. 

Jaru.zelski and·his Soviet mentors .want 
to·be realistjc; the1J.-s .. and it(allies1·want 
to'be realistic.And wbat is the realism df 
these bourgeois!? Nothing short of fne 
forcible hurling {>f work.ers against ~ch 
other in a mutual sjaugbter·to detenmne 
which· imperialist Will dominate untiJ tlie 
,time comes to qo it a&<!l.n:. D 

'can.•' Really, it .w~s a model effort in tell~ 
.ing peepli: what to think. 

As usu;U, Ted ~opp~l'_s AB[:;.Nig/ltline 
was, in the vangutird of o.riticil thought, 
kicking· off tbe ~ebare on the-role o( the 
pr~!> as ~~n 8$ Norman Mayer .l:)ad Q.~n 
disposed",of. And the-essence of the mat
ter was whether or not tb·e brilliant 
display of all-~eri~ p_ress ingenuity 
and all-American individualism and 
conipetitiqn in getting Ute big,.story was 
getting in the·way·of the all-American im
perialist1necessity to put:such unwelcome 
exposure of their world-clal!S madness to 
test and do it with dispatch. Here a line 
ljne had·t6 be qrawn,1 11nle$.s it might seem 
like these agents of the "free. press'" were 
talking about doing s·omething that 
sounded too mueb like one of th'ose 
"totalitarian" di~tatorships where ih.e 
press' is run by the state and just mouths 

··the p~. lini:. And really, U:i the final 
analysis, with all,due·careto demonstrate 
moderation"and good ta:Ste, isn't it a far 
niore dem9cratic and effectjve way to 
parrot the f:J.S .. party lihe andpr.09/that 
the • 'objeetive" truth is'being·sought and 
rep'C>rted tQ the p,ut?li~, if every.body in the 
"free press" just says the saine goddam~ 
.thing-. [) 

such questions'." 
The Times.also . .-epotted thatL~aga 

''after frrst ·consulting with his super
ior.s ... regularly e-ngaged in ·sexual infor
co.u['Se with a woman pru:ty member',(sic) 
because he, believed that if they had sex he 
could get more information out of··her" 
- a further exposure pf t~ese guardians' 
of the public moralit)'iwho are so fond of 
pointing an accusing finger at their So.viet 
opposit_e membeC'S' for ~uch 'lewd and 
devious conduct in their little spy steries. 
The Femhiist Women's Health Center in 
Los Angele? responded to lb.is in ·a. pr~~ 
statement saying "We are disgusted with 
the lewa behavior of Lizar,raga,. .. " ,and 
denouncing the use··of; "lhe pre.tense that 
he bad some authentic, human ·feelings 
for her'~ and the fraet that "this same. 
·pOJic~ qfficer who dishonestly _obtained 
,sex from this woman is now empowered to arrest -women who offer sex for 
m<;mey., '' 11he article did not mention that 
the agent moved in with this woman 
w.hom the 17imes inc.Q~re·ctly <;alls ~,party 
member, and ·~volunteered" to jotn the 

· May Day Brigade. immediately qfter 
Damian and two other revolutioQgries 
raised the red flag .o"'.er the Alamo (no 
mention or' Ur~ Alamo was rila~e) ap; 
parently in order to ge,t'clo~er to his, Pfin~ 
ciQal t.ai:ge_t and undoubtedly !llso "after 
first consulHag with bis superior.s." 

There are several·in~oc.m,·acies in the ar
ticle, .including a description that "1.izal'
raga testified' that be was pusy ~ghting 
one ''gang member~· when Dami.8n was 
stabbed. The· agent's a:oiual words were 
that. he wa5: "Itoolting:4round a lot ... to, 
make sure nQbody came up on 
me ... matce sure nobo'dy did fo me what 
they did to Damian ·or reasonaQl_e fac-

Continued on page J 5 
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Charged 
Continued from page 14 
simile." But the overall effect of the 
material presented hu been to further ex
pose the political police. 

The ar ticle al?peared under the 
heading, " Use of Special Prosecutor In 
Spy Case Urged," with a kicker thal read 
" Revolutionaries Want Probe of LAPD 
Undercover Operation" - all in all a 
strange heading for this article. Of 
course, the RCP has never "urged" the 
use of a special prosecutor or any other 
of jieial investigatie,n; we weren't born 
yesterday. These operations are 
notorious 'for ho.th liefiining tne 
whitewash of, and c.overins up, all truly 
incriminating evii:lence agaihst the fore~ 
of the state, and most especially to tum 
around and further carry out the political 
police's operations by investigating tile 
revolutionaries who have all along been 
their targets. Exactly why the L.A. Times 
wants a special prosecutor remains to be 
seen. As for the RCP, the ''probe'' that 
we have and continue to call for, even 
more strongly tQday, is for progressive 
and revolutionary people including jour
nalists and otlrerS who are familiar with 
such matters to dig uito the police murder 
of Daniian Garcia and further carry for
ward this vital expesure. 

In addition, the Times article also took 
note of the activity of Lt. Thomas 
Scheidecker, who, a5 chief f tle keeper for 
the Public Disorder Intelligence Division 
(PDID) at the- time, was responsible for 
the "safekeeping~• of certain sealed court 
records in the May Day '80 case. The 
records included Secret .Police files that 
the defense has never been allowed to see; 
in fact. there has been_a continuing and 
massive effort by the forces of bourgeois 
justice to keep this incriminating material 
hidden from public view. The contents of 
these records were shown to the judge on 
the case in a oonfidential hearing in the 
judge's chambers. After the hearing, 
these recorCis were put in a sealed 
envelope and banded ~o Scheidecker, 
who later admitted that he had opened 
t he envelope to ' 'ad<i" something. 
Whatever was actually added or sub
tracted is unknown, but this is a clearcut 
case of tampering with evidence and at 
least grounds for the lieutenant to be 
charged with contempt of court. But no 
charges were ever filed. 

H ighly Charge,d, <::barges & Counter
~ 

This article in th.e Times appears in the 
context oi a highly charged atmosphere 
in I:ios Angeles ov~ the activities of t>li'.e 
political police. Charges and counrer
cbarges involving Chief Gates and his 
most trusted hit-men have been ac
celerating, helped along in part by a 
significant lawsuit. filed by the ACLU on 
behalf of a large number of activists in 
various social movements , that has 
brought new exposures to the surface. 
Gates and/or the LAPD have been 
eaugbt remoVing files that were officially 
ordered destroyed by the Police Commis
sion. and offering them first to the·school 
d istrict and finally to military in
telligence ! Briefing .reports have surfaced 
showing that Gates knew aboul and 
a u thorized s p y ing on certain 
" legitimate" groups that are supposedly 
immune from such activity, according LO 
official guidelines and Gates' own 
previous statements. Because of this and 
other revela tions, the police commission 
ordered Gates to ' 1a1.1dit" the files, con
ducting an "ex.hausti.ve inspection," in 
cbe words of the L.'A. Times, "scouring. 
files, desks, locker8, and even briefcases 
for materia!S that may not meet depart
ment regulations. ' ' The reported result of 
the audit was that "they bad found 
no thing aausual!n No, probably just a 
few murders. 

These charges ·and counter-charges 
now focusing around Chief Gates and his 
crronies are coming precisely at a time 
when the ruling class bas greater and 
more pressing neces~ty tl'> strengthen and 
expand these operadons and increase 
their efficiency. This necessity has been 
symbolized ~Y the widespread p~blic 
discussion in the media over preparations 
by the police, FBI, etc .. for the 1984 
Olympics in L.A., with its continually 
accompanying focus on "preventing ter
rorism." The broad opposition to under
cover and related police operations has 
definitely hurt the bourgeoisie's abiJity t0 

unite all those that they need to behind 
the clampdown that is required. In the 
midsr of this, contradictions between 
Chief Gates (and others) and the L.A. 
Times (and others) have surfaced over the 
sc0p,e of such opel'ations and how to 
tighten them up, limit damaging ex
posure and related matters - with <Some 

· calliJJ& for the admission of, and the ap
pea(ance of dealing with, certain "ex
cesses" in order to move ahead. One in
dicatiQn of the scope of 1hese operations 
about which there is certainly infighting is 
the fact that Lizarraga worked at a Los 
Angell?§ Times circulation office from 
December 1978 to March 1979. The re
~t Times article notes that the police 
department refused to answer questi,ons 
about any information about the Times 
that Lt'zamtga might have passed on to 
his superiors - undoubtedly creating 
high anxiety even in the upper echelons•of 
the newspaper. 

or course, there is no contradiction 
among these forces about· the need to 
escalate activities against revolutionary 
groups as the L.A. Times has amply 
demonstrated by their pastr perfor
'lDances. But there is a problem here .. ·The 
widespread e)(posu11e of the murder ef 
DanliA.n Garcia and the continued in
vestigation into this and related ongoing 
activities by the political p'olice directed 
against the RCP has put those activities in 
the middle of the public controversy, 
drawing forward a broad spectrum of 
forces in opposition to this blatant police 
spying and murder. And at the same 
time, the mortaJ {ear of more exposure, 
particularly around DamiAn's murder, 
has led to the dropping of certain coUJt 
cas~es· because the work in 1th~e' ~es. 
was leading inexorably toward either fur
ther revelations around this, ot the most 
blatant and obvious Violations of their 
own "normal procedures" - which 
itself would reveal that 1here was a great 
deaJ to hide, and further tear the demo
cratic curtain behind which the bou_rgeois 
dictatorship hides. This is especially true 
of the May Day cases, since it was a 
vicious but futile auempt to sto~ the 
garnering momentum for May Day '80 
that-was, in parLicular, the imm~iat~ aim 
of the police hit-j'ob on Damian. 

:Sighi'ficantJy, while the l..A. Times ar
ticle mentions the dcoppmg of May Day 
,-80 cases last April, it was printed sliertly 
afiera judge dismissed charges against all 
arrested participants in May Day '82 -
even though the article had been finished 
and ready for publication several weeks 
befQre. (Interestingly enough, one of the 
weeks that the article was on hold was the 
week the LAPD "audited" their files-a 
jdb they flnisJ:ted before the May DctY 
hearings began.) The •actions o'f the 
"liberal'' jud~ in the pre-trial hearings, 
where the question of what ~.ecret files 
should be made available to the defense 
w&S deba1ed, revealed some of lhe con
tradictions that the ruling class faces 
here. 

Of course, as has every judgeand every 
court since 1980, Judge Nunley ruled 
against ·a defense motion for disc.losure of 
all records regarding Damian Garcia, in
gluding -records of the police inve§tjgation. 
of his murder. The judge's answer ta.this 
motion - Item 9 - is itself quite reveal
fog: '1te.m -9 is not really material here. 
You are not ever going to prove that on 
the discovery motion in these 
cases . . . Let's be realistic about fiem 9. 
You are not going to be able to get that.'' 
When the defense anorney argued that it 
was very "material" to the present case, 
since it would show the_ height of 
:'discriminatory law enforcement" 
which the state had resomed to agllinst the 
RCP and supporter:s_. the judge replied, 
"You. will never get anyone to aCimic 
that," and denied the motion. 

Yet through the course of the pro
'Ceedings it was obvious that the judge: was 
desperately trying to deal with some 
serious problems, particularly in the field 
of public opinion. At one point, he com
mented, "You know you can almost take 
judicial 11otice of the meaning that May· 
Day has become to have (sic) in the 'coun
•try. And some people don't take highly,· of 
it .. ., At· numerous points in tbe heamngs, 
the judge offered the prosecution adv,ice 
on liow to clean up its act and not leave 
the door so wide open for the defense 
claim of "discriminatory law enforce
ment" and its demands for the files to 
prove it. Yet each of the judge's "sugges
tio!lS" onJy opened up new questions and 
failed to resolve the matter. At several 
points he began to weigh the 
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bourgeoisie's bottom line. The defense 
had submitted affadavits about COIN
TELPRO and -similar activities to show 
how the political police operate. But the 
judge's respons~ w~: "Wl).en you were 
tal~ing about unequaJienforcement - if'l 
rrecall that af.fadavit, it also mentioned 
the Black Panther~ groups and the other 
groups where the FBI had collected 
thousands of papers of material. That 
would tend to show, unless you could 
segregate it, that you are not treated any 
differently than any of these other groups 
that they thought in some way threatened 
the security of the country.'' And he add., 
ed, "I think you may find out, ifthe FBI 
defines it, that all th~e groups they feel 
presents some kind of ca threat has been 
treated the same."· 

Yet in the context of the current 
necessities and controversy, and the 
"judicial notice" and so forth with which 
all these proceedings were being carefully 
watched, Judge Nunley declined co simp
ly rule that anything done to "those 
groups" was okay. He finally ruled in 
favor of the defense-on a number of mat· 
ters, including.the d.emand to turn.over all 
lhe admitted 59- reports that Fabian 
Lizarraga had turned over to ,pom. rn 
similar cases, ~DID IUld their city at
torney have then gene into chambers for 
a private meeting with the judge to·show 
that none of this mat~rial should be turned 
over, like they did in the Scheidecker inci
dent. But in the wake of a ftle "audit," 
ftle removal charges, etc., the city at
torney was convenieqt.ly late to the hear
ing, and the judge decided (or was given 
the word) that this wa.s an opening for 
getting rid of this particular problem and 
dropped the cases. Meanwhile, the city 
attomey finally <lid show up to press a 
related case which fa still pending and 
other fabricated charges, including 
felonies from a pre-~ay Day demonstra
tion at an immigration detention center, 
are proceeding full speed ahead; and of 
course, it still remains possible that there 
will be an appeal on the dismissals and a 
cleaned-up new trial on the same charges. 
Ar any rate, it wa~ after the difficulties 
with the hidden files resulted in the drop
ping ,of the May Day '82 chaJtges that the 
previously wi'itten I,..A. Times axticle ap
peared. 

Chief Gates' Counter-Aifack 

Two days after the article's ap
pearance, a scheduled meeting of the Los 
Angeles Police Commission was held. 
Some of the numerous forces who have 
expressed outrage over the revelations 
joined with the RCP in coming to the 
commission meeting and I or a press con
ference that was he~d just before it, and 
statements were issued by the Feminist 
Women's Health Center, the Citizen~s 
Commission onPolice Repression as well 
as a statement that was read from the 
L.A. chapter of the National Lawyer's 
Guild, whose execu~tive body was hastily 
polled by phone the previous evening. 

Michael Balcer fr.om the Citizen's 
Commission deJivered a significant state
ment to the police commission in which 
he stated: "Comriljssioners, the date of 
April 22nd, 19'$0, has a special 
significance to the matters we are discuss
ing today. On:Aprll22nd, 1980j the RCP 
and its supporters appeared before this 
commission to ask for a permit for a May 
Day march on May First of that 
year .. . the permit was denied because 
representatives of tJte police department 
said they had infor:matio!J the march 
would in fact be violent. Present at that 
April 22nd police commission was under
cover officer Fabian Lizarraga and his 
key, target Damian Garcia. Ac that same 
meeting the !'980, fnterim Operational 
Guidelines for P~ID were approved. 
Later that same day, April 22nd, Damian 
Garcia was murdered in a housing pro
ject. . :" 

During the course of the meeting, one 
commissioner interrupted to ask Carol 
Downer of the Feminist Women's Health 
Center what she knew about current 
PDID "haras·sment . . . terrori s tic 
behavior.' ' After pressing on this point, it 
soon beC(lme clear that the commissioner 
was desperately trying to find out what 
else she knew about their undercover 
operations. When she said that she 
hadn't seen any m0ves co rectify such ac
tivity, the commissjoner started talking 
about the lengthy proceedings they had 
had to weigh PDID -practices and come 
up with new giJidelines. 

Ah yes, new guidelines-. Well, thank 
you very much comm.i$sioner but talk 

about ·~new guidelines" is not new. 
Anyone familiar with your murdering 
practices will remember that such ''new 
guidelines' ' went into effect on April 22, 
1980, with Damian's murder being· their 
fir~.t official act. When Downe11 a5Red 1to 
have access to all the proceedings, the 
commissioner had no more to ·sav 

The commission's only other responses 
to the issue were so blatant and ridiculou~ 
that they defy comment. Indeed, at this 
point any comment would be superfluous 
to the commission's request that Chief 
Gates conduct an "inquiry" into Lizar
raga .. Scheidecker and Damian's murCferl 
eof!lDliSsion president Yslaf's ~tatement, 
amid the turmoil· of repeat~d factual ac
cusations be,ing hurled at Gates. ai;i,CI th~ 
commission frem all over the room, that 
'

1tl}is ~ommission and this department is 
and s_ftould be dedicated to .. . vigorous 
law eDforcement efforts conducted with 
the highest ethics within the letter and in
tent of commission policy,'' drew loud 
guffaws from those present. 

After squirming in his chair 
throughout the proceedings, Chief dates 
was finally given bis opportunity to res
pond. Refe~ring to the recen.t article in the 
Times ~ a "story that I co~id~ 
outrageous, outrageously, reported, by 
the L_os Angeles Times," Oates. offered: 

"To give you a perspective on what this 
group is all about, the National .Chair
man of the Revolutionary Commut;tlst 
Party, Bob Avakian, speaking irr .. Los 
Angeles in August 1979, maae the follow
ing statemen.t. This is what the Los 
Angeles Times quotes: / Tbe masses must 
arm lh-emselves and kill their slavemaster. 
I mean we won't kill some dumb jerk ju~t 
because 'he jumps us when we passed out 
our papers. He can probably be re
educated. but it's another story with these 
hired ,thugs and killers like the police and 
the· leaders of this country like Mr. 
Carter.' That's what you've given a 
forum to." 

It is somewhat mind-boggling that 
Chief Gates wouJd once again dredge up 
from the slime pit this fabricated 
"quote" that was printed/planted in the 
L.A. Times in 1979-about which the 
Times was la1er forced to print a retrac
tion! Th-at, of course, didn't stpp• the 
Secr~t Service from launching an ''.in
ve5tlgation" (read: attack) on the CHair
man,-using this fabrication as the pretext. 
Nor did it stop Gates from repeating it 
once again at the commission meet.iilg. 
But it must be said that if this already 
discredited and retracted lie is their basis 
to further attack the RCP, they are, really 
letting their shit stink in the open. 

Having had a couple of days to con
sider; the apRearance of the recem L.A. 
Times article it would appear that Chief. 
<Sates' decision to respond with this par
ticular fabrication was very deliberate. 
First and foremost, in the context of the 
charges tendered around the murder of 
DamiAn and the current controversy over 
the political police, it is a particularly bla
tant statement of the view that_ any 
means-whether political executions or 
COINTELPRO fabrications - to attack 
the RCP is justifiable by the political 
police. And secondarily; it is a Jittle 
public reminder to the Los Angeles· 
Times, which published 1this fabrication 
in the first place, tl1at they really are in 
this together, and that no "criticism" of 
Gates for doing his part in the division of 
labor will go unanswered. lo a subse
quent article about the commission 
meeting, the Times, well aware that the 
quote was a lie, reported that Gates 
"began reading remarks by the revolu
tionaries' leader advocating the violent 
overthrow of the1 government." And, 
Channel KABC gave Gates' f~brjqtted 
qu-ote full play at the top of the 6 o ' clock 
news. 

ln this light, it is not inconceiveable 
that one way or another the pigs are plan
ning to tum this whole controversy into a 
public reaffirmation of their bottom line 
necessity to atta~k the RCP .. we ai;e !lot 
so naive as to think that the 1mpenaJists 
don't have some strategy at work here, or 
that in the wake of the Times article, Chief 
Gates .might now come out with a big re
outtal to the article to justify furthei; at
tacks on the RCP and our Chairman. But 
all 0£ these bourgeois feathers flying•pro
vide further great opportunities and ne
cessity for exposing their bloody hand to · 
millions who may just be beginning to get 
a glimmer of what U.S. democracy is all 
about. And this is heavily concentrated in 
the planned political execution of Damian 
Garcia. D 
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PLEASE POST 

The world is, rapidly enteting .one 0£ these rare times in ]ii.Stoey where fhe future will be 
decided fc:>l decades te c0me. Fer beneath today's trem0r:s lies a c::enfliet 0£ pr0found and li,terally 
ear th-shAk_tng dinrensipllS: the clash b~etWe~n world war and iev0lutfon. Hew ;far Will the for<::es 0f 
revolution and prngress worldwide be able te ge in 'breaking tlle chains 6£ impe:r.i.alist exploitatfon 
and d'egiradation, to forge a future free 0f ,all exploitatiqn arul oppression of ma:n tby,l)man? 

Here, in this bqi:baric monstrosity ccilled .Ametica, there is a patty - the RCP - determined,, 
caf)able and prepa:r.i.ng ·t0 seize the moment; to oontrihU:te as muoh as possi:bl& to the advance of 
revolution werlq·wid~. Bom out 0£ ihe .. rev0luti0nary upsurg.es of ihe '6Q~, during the e'O'b of>lth_~ '70s 
the RCP feaght te uphekl the banner 0f:M~o1 d~end~g and developil.19 Mandsm-LeD.inis?p, Ma0 
Tsetung Thought. Under the leadership ll'of Bob Avakian, Chairman <:>f the Central C0mmitte,e, ~the 
RCP, USA is ~laying ~ imp0rtant rdle in the process 0£ uniting communist forces intei:nationally 
an.,.d in canJYing out the ·battle plan for revoln:tien m flus ceuntry q~,,ncentrate.d in.its New · 
PrbgIGmille: The partf s unce.mpro:tnising intemat-iona1ismii i~ all-the-way .re'v,'.oJutiollQIY vision •qf 
transformin.g the world llas made ft ar lightning rod, for friends and enemies alike, in 'the mi&t of 

. many: sharp sh;uggl~s. 
It is with oonfidenc;;:e and pride 'that wei<a,re caHing on you te partjQ.ipate ~ a majer fund ch:ive 

for the RCP oveJi fh& next several months~ Man.y deeds eey out tb b e · done. Lai'ge sums ef mo11ey 
are needed to he'lp st'reng,fuen the revolutionary communist ttend intemati0na.Uy:; 'to help build the 
party and de~pen and spread the influ~nce of }.ts line int0 ali the ·diverse streams of rebeilien and 
prcie'Sfi to ·fux:ther address tlie b~g qtuestlons 0£' 0ur time ~ o~ J:>artv .press; ito eoupter tne 
constant attaeks h¥ the stitte· - in short, fo hasten 'the pi0oess 0£ i:ev,011ltion"W0rldwjde. 

We are asking YOU; to c::0ntr:ibute as mueh as y0u can; h~lp publidze the fund drive lindudin9, 
sending letters of supp,ort to ,fbe RW a·p:d1 0thers~i ~d initiate. 0r · be pad 0j specia l fund.raising 
activities . 

Contributions, including ~0P¥JI10US dona40ns,, can be addresS'ed f0: RCP Publicati'ons1, P.O. Box 
3486, Merchandise Marl,, Ohieag.0, 1L 60654 
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